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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND I TS SJJ."'TTI NG 
1. Tb.e Problem 
The problem is to apply the basic principles and pro-
cedures set .forth in Fundamentals of Secondary-School y . 
Tea.ch ig_g and the cotirse in the "Unit Me·thod in t he 
Secondary School" off ered by Dr . Roy o . Billett at 
Bost on University, to t he uni t organization and class-
r oom presentation of t he topic "Jazz" in t he field of 
general music at the high school level. 
I t h as become apparent tnat t he conventional courses 
i n music offered today in t he secondary schools are not 
meetinc; t he social. , emotional, s.nd personal. needs of t he 
age l evel vi t h vmich they arc dealing . The average, normal 
hit;h- school student en joys listeni ng to and pe.rticipatine; 
in music of the t~'!.pe ·1hich s erves as an emotional outl et 
f'or h is caref'rce , light-hearted moods--music directed to 
his emotions rath er t h an to his i ntellect . It is t he 
excep tional pupil who at t h is e prefers t he worlrs of the 
classi c masters and has a genui ne and sincer e understandi ng 
1}11oy o. Billett , Fundamentals of Secondary-School Teach i ng , 
Houghton ifi lin Company, Boston, 1940 . 
-1-
f 
and appreciation of them. Yet the major part of the present 
day so-called music appreciation courses is devoted to the 
study of classical music . 
The avor e high-school student , particularly in t he 
urban areas , enjoys jazz, follows 1th ·p ,)all1ng interest 
the disc- jockey progr · s o.nd keeps up with t e weekly "Hit 
PL"t.·de · . He is openly honest and critical in his opinion 
of e ch new work. 
Hero worship of varyin degrees is showered upon t he 
stars of t he modern jazz v10rld regardless of race or color , 
provided they can be heard on the rndio, or seen on the 
screen or television. The composers of yesteryear hold 
lit t l e prestige with t he yout h of today. 
Private music teache ·s are r apidly l earning that their 
student s would rather practice a four against five beat 
rhythm through the medi um of a boogie- oogie selection than 
to develop the same skill through the practicing of a Bach 
Invention. Students learnin to perform either vocally or 
instrumentally very soon l earn that a much more enthusiastic 
applause follows a popular selection rendered in the jazz 
idiom t han a sonata even though the classic may be more 
dii~ 'icul t to pOI• form and more e.rtistica.l.ly executed . To 
i gnore a unit of v10r k in jazz lthin the music appreciation 
oo1.:trse at the secondary level and more ape.cifically in the 
twel th ade ·ould be , in t he opinion of t he \~iter , a 
2 
viol ation of 1hat 'l nss\lJl'le constitutes good education, 
namely: 
Educ tion is to teach pupils to do better 
the thing s t h ey ~ill do anyway . 
Education be ins \'11th t he ch ild's present 
interests d leads him out into hi~~er 
realms of l arning and ·inspiration. 
Education must first meet the needs of t he 
present . 
If Americ • s Ot"lll music , jazz , 4 1ves our adolescents a 
l ift to make them better enjoy livin ,. doe s it not ful-
f'ill the ma j r purpos for VJhich music vas cr'ea.te<l? 
2 . :d : e Pu i lB 
3 
.. · eta pert :tr 1ng t o t:r e pupils.-· Tl'li s unit and unit 
ssignment er _la .,e · ·or thi rty• i'our· pupil s enrolled i n 
e. enern music course in gr ade t 1elv • ':C.he students ore 
hetero e couDl~ roupo • The ohronolo ical es of t h e 
pup .1 ... ran e t'rom .15 y ars 2 month s to 18 year s 4 months , 
witl a median of 16 years and 9 months ( Table l). The 
general mental a i l ity f the students us meas 1 ed by the 
e 'J c liforni Short- Porm 1l'est f ,, e n ta.l 1..·-..:..t i ty ran es m 
intelli0ence quotients f~om 84 to 129 \rlth medi an of 108 
( Tabl e 2) . The mus i c l ap titude of th students is deter-
mined by results o tained fro.m the Seashore ;lea sures of 
. u s i ca.l •ral e t ( 1939 Revision} by G rl E. Se ore , Don 
Le\"Iis and Joseph Saetveit {Tabl e 3 ) • Th e enrol lment c -
4 
Table l. Chronological Age of Students Enroll ed i n General 
Music class as of November l, 1952 
- . ~- -
- - · - -· 
··--·-·· 
.. 
. - .... 
··-
.. -- - .. 
Fre':luenc~ . . 
. . 
Chronol ogical Ag e : Boys Girl s Total ( l) ( a) (3 ) 
_\ 41 
I 
1 5-l to 
15-ll •••• • ••••• 4 4 8 
1 6- l t o 
1 6-11 •••••••••• 10 8 18 
17-l to 
17-11 •••••••••• 0 6 6 
18-1 to 
18-11 •••••••••• 2 0 2 
TOtal ••••••• 16 18 34 
, 
. -
Table 2 . Intel ligence ~uotient , Fr e quency, and Total as 
Determined by the New California Short- Form Test 





q,uotient Boys Gir ls Total 
{1 ) > ou {3) (4} 
1 27- 132 •••••••••• 0 2 2 
121-126 •••••••••• 4 2 6 
115-120 •••••••• • • 0 0 0 
109- 114 • • •• •• ••• • 2 0 2 
103·108 ••• • • • •••• 2 4 6 
97-102 ••• • • • •••• 6 2 8 
91- 96 •••• • ••••• 0 4 4 
85- 90 ••••• • •• • • 0 2 2 
79- 84 •••••• • ••• 2 2 4 
Total •••• 1 6 18 34 
• 
--
Tabl. 3 . p it of Studo1ts E ollo Gener 
u ic Cl sa t r ·ned y t ho So . ore en-
e or uaie·al :1: lents (1939 · evised by c 1 





Poor ............. 2 
o e: 
Tot ••••• • 15 
Only t ee of t ho 







u ent oll in 
musical instrument . 
T bl e 4 . .Enr ll.m.ent of usic <•tudenta c cord1 t o C ricul 
141re 











cording to curriculum of students takine; music is shovm 
in Table 4 . 
3 . The school 
The school.-- The school , located about twenty miles 
north of Boston is an attractive ocean-side city of ap-
oroximately · 28, 000 residents . Although Beverly is primar-
ily a res idential city, it has one l ar ge industrial plant , 
The United Shoe Machinery Corporation, which employs 3600 
workers . Beverly High School is a three-year hieh school 
having an enrollment of 875 students and a sta:f!""' of 70 
teachers ~ It is a member in good standing of t he Nev.; 
England Association of Collo-:;es and Secondary Schools . 
For years its graduates have maintained successful stand-
ings in the l eading colles es t brolghout t he United States . 
Like~ise , Beverly Hivh Sch ool has earned a good rep tation 
for t r aining studEh ts ·to enter the business \'Torld . 
The music room nn~ equipment.--The musio room is 
l ocated on the third f1oor in the center of' the buil ding , 
directly above the library . When the buildin.g was con-
structed twenty•five years ago , this room was desi 10 . to 
6 
be a chemistry room at1d for this reason, it l acks t he proper 
music facilities COlllr.10n to the modern school today . The 
:room measures 18 x 48 f eet and has e. western exposure . 
Three days a week this room is used :for audio-visual :rork 
7 
since it is t he only r•oon e quipped 1:1i t h d ark shades, .fol d-
ing chairs , and l ar e enough to accommodate sev ra.l cl e.s ..... os 
at one t ··me . .ti..l.thou.,:,h it is hi hly advisable to 1ave 
music ro :r.1 rce ts.n . uJ.ar in shape , arre.ne;ed with t1e li <~htin 
comin over t·le sU:mldors of t he stude .~. ts , this Ioul d be 
dif'1'icult in ·chis erticulm• situation. The 'blackboal'ds 
are situated u.t the ~::ront of t- .e ::room above a s all pl at-
form, and the lor side parallel to t e ~lndo • s is trented 
ith a f bric so C ~roo'fing m t rial . nis is t e sid of 
the room whe a bls.ckboai ~s s o i.ld be installed. ( •i ure 1) 
expl in the s ~t~ut·on o~ hy leal .f~cilitl ·s a they are 
for t c act:;ua l t c 1i ·· Ol this un t , d ( i ,..,ure 2 ) 1111.,.t-
::r te an impr oved ' ·ang ment :for this s ame ro m. 
Si1ce t ' e c rom iv used &t so time r ._e by 
11 clussos ud 1erc l v not a re ulnr tench r co er-
in-s t~he room oach day, t :J ot is a. le to leave m• terials 
ded . Tho t1riter 11 ~ s therc.t~o:t' f'ou d ·· t nece usnry to 
pl ce some responsr 111 y for t h e Lusic library upon t h e 
school librari n . 
The music l aborat ry for the teachln of this unit 
is equipped 'lith th1rty- f1 ve fol di g ch U"'S , three bl k -
boards 4 x 9 feet of t lle rol lin . · styl e ··1hich ens. l es t he 
instructor to cover one bourd completely n~ile usin - the 
other t vo , an on· b ~loti board 4 ; 9 :t et . On :tt e 
sid of the blackboards a nd bulletin board at tho fr t of 
t he room are two closets. One is used to store all vocal 
. 
. i 
~rt ; :1; ! ;t t 
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'· 
music equipmen t , d the other to at re all udio- visual 
materials and equipm nt . ecording fil es and s t udy- uide 
indexes are all kept in the vocal music closet and, as 
previ ·usl y stated• nothinG movable is left ex· os~::;d in the 
10 
music room. Ther are two pianos and no l ur · combin tion 
l oor consol e radio , _ d record la or whic l. :':'emai.n in t h 
ro:>:m t all t irttes . 
The library.-- e s o 1ool m.1l ys a full- ti..'flle librarian, 
and studento o.re ·· ed ·" 
1ods f o ~e.ference -;.:ror k 111 th ir ario' s ao r- s . It haa 
been n c s ·!'Y _, - ... t __ c v, i t er '·o b r rotr boo :s f r re:Cerence 
from variou " bllc l i ~.>tU"i - s a· r--.. even at 't roes f!'o s :;ud nts . 
- oper :tes vii t; 1 tho n:,_sic departm nt 
in ak .... n .:- b ok,j · .. cl fla ';er:l · .., ava.:l ubl 0 tu tl: e mu 1c stude 1ts 
durin.:; t h eir free peri ds . This enablen pUT ls to u c t '"' 
not in the buil di g . 
4 . .ethods :&npl oyed in the study 
Pl an o:f t1me .-- The unit 1as i ntrodu ced to the pupils 
:rith an expl anation of t he pl an of or k which \' as to fol l ow 
f'or a period of f'i.t'teen meetin ·s. They were ini'ormed t hat 
it t1as an experiment and ;ould be dif .ferent from the method 
to hich t h ey were accustomed. The pupi l s. \"J e r·e further t ol d 
that t h e teacher muld ~elcome t heir su0 gest1ona and 
opinions as they worked on the uriit and that any worth-
hila suggestions would be incorporated in the unit . 
ach class meets two periods a week f or fifty minutes, 
and in addition, pup ils are expected to do some homework 
s ince t hey receive two credits toward graduati n for 
general music . 
The first class period will be given over to the 
administering of the preliminary test . The items in the 
test will be based on the delimitation of the unit . The 
class will be informed that this is not a regular test 
11 
and that the score on this test will not affec t their grade. 
Its purpose Vlill be to determine evidence of pupil growth 
when the lndi vidual scores achieved are compared to the 
scores on the final test . In order t o insure validity of 
this test , however , the pupils will not be informed of 
this procedure . 
In the second and third periods , one or more of the 
introductory activities will be presented. Copies of the 
study- and- activity guide will be distributed and explained 
during the fourth period . The pupils will be told that in 
t h is method of teachin they v. ill have the advanta :,e of 
searching for the ansvers to important problems in several. 
books i.t1 ich re kept on t he ref · renee shel f in the school 
library. Pupils will be s h own by the. instructor how to 
use the refer ences given on the study guides. 
A list of optional related activities will be posted 
on the bulletin board. A cardboard file containing 3 X 5 
inch c 1 which detailed instructions are lis ted r.ri ll 
be explained to the class. It will be under stood t hat t he 
optional related activities have been prepared especially 
for those who are particularly interested in them and need 
not be done by everyone. 
The next five class periods are spent in the library 
and used as laboratory periods. The teacher will work 
with each student to see t hat each fully understands his 
assigmnent and how to use the references. The following 
six lessons will be devoted to the pooling and sharing of 
activities accomplished in the laba r. ry period, enriched 
by various recordings and discussions. The mastery test 
at the close of the unit, will take one period, and the 
test results will be reviewed the following lesson. 
~eparation for t eaching the unit.-- As has been pre-
viously stated, there is little that can be done in the way 
of changing the physical f acilities of the music room to 
adhere to this unit on jazz. However , the \irlter spent 
many months locating materials, organizing study guides , 
and outlining material for the 3 x 5 cards to be used in 
optional related activity uides. An examination of the 
available audio-visual aids revealed nothing of educational 
value in the field of jazz. 
12 
13 
·er collecting books. m azines and other periodicals, 
pictures. recordings, and ne1spaper articles, the instructor 
then arrange ith the school librarian to supervise their 
u e; and the unit is under ay . 
te c ers' log Sheet ill e prepared £or each lesson 
kep _or future r f'e enc • t will contain the results 
o~ each les on, th pro ross made , together i th nece sary 
corrections for imp1•oveD1ent . 
Plate 1. 
Student demonstration of improvising 
A. General Statement of the Unit ..J/ 
----- ..........._. 
It is time that the people or America learn to take 
a wholesomely cri~ice.l point of view on a topic of much 
controversy confronting America. today. Jazz is recognized 
by all of Europe as the only original creation which 
America has contributed thus far to t he world of music. 
_!/ Roy O. Billett, Op., cit., P• 505 
14 
I 
B. Itemized Statement, 2£ Del imitation o! ~ U.!!!:L 
1. There should be no reason why the same person cannot 
have an appreciation of jazz and a love for the music 
of the masters . 
2 . When a ne o.rt develops there are no standards upon 
which to base criticism theref'ore,. many misunderstand-
ings may occur . 
3. If properly understood, j azz seems a modern art, one 
that is closely allied to the nolsy, rapidly moving , 
adventurous, highly mechanistic age in which we l ive . 
4 . J azz is demo cratic music of, by, and for the people . 
5. J azz is a f uncti nal music v,ith no aristrocratic 
pretensions . 
6 . J azz has been a s t r ong social force, for it has g iven 
a large number of peopl e a free and spontaneous means 
of' expressing themselves through something they enj.oy. 
7. Jazz has always centered around the large cities ~here 
the fast tempo of livin , crowded conditions , and the 
tremendous s t r uggl e for existence gave a real vogue to 
their pounding rhythms and swinging melodies. 
15 
a. J azz be an as a .folk culture among the il.literate Negroes 
of the United States . The Negroes created this new 
music, not in any del iberate opposition to the wrrite 
man• s rules o.f music , but out of his sheer i gnorance 
of these rules. This state of innocence prevailed in 
his music until he learned to read and \?rite down i n notat-
ion. "Having thus tasted of the tree of knowled ,.e, he be-
came suddenly and overwhelmingly aware of the academic 
music i an's laws of good and bad music; pinnin .r the fig leaf' 
of shame over the very lap of his music, he gave up the 
'vulgarity' of folk jazz and began to strive determinedly 
for the 'refinements ' of 1 art music'"~> 
9. Because jazz is the music of another race, and because so 
many styles of music seem to fall under the classificat i on 
of "'jazz", the American people have found it difficult to 
understand. 
10. The term "authentic jazz" is popularly ap l ied to v.tb.at is 
-
referr.ed to as ori in jazz. 
11. It seems necessary f or us as a civilized race to interes t 
o !I'Belves in music of a less civilized race because music 
is the cry of the heart , the natural, spontaneous song 
expressing what mru1 feels within·himself. For t h is reason 
music of a less civilized race, might tend to have some-
thing instinctive to ofi'er . An excess of culture tends 
too much to pl ay tricks, to replace inspiration by luah 
t echniques under which one finds music stripped of real 
vitality. 
12 • . Because of the popular appeal . of' this new style of w-riting 
called "jazz", the white musician has produced an imitat-
ion of the Negro authentic jazz. But because the white 
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man must use superficial inspirat ions, borro the Te roes • 
r epertoire and because h l cks the Uegroes • creative 
po er as Jel l as other intan ~ ible qualities of th e o 
r ce , this white jazz has c ome to be knotm in the vorl d 
of music as "fake jazz" • 
. , 
13 . J a2:z in the str ict sense of the lord l.S a spontaneous 
method of pl ayJ.n 7 popular music , in hich a theme is 
improvised upon b all the musicians t nee or ind.1 vid-
ual l y . 
14 . Jazz p1ayin~ is actually an in~trumental transl tion of 
the egr o method of fo l k si · in~ and dancin , in ~ts 
excessive use of the gl issando , r ube.to, harsh I ects , 
compl ex rhytrJns , and unconventional harmonies . 1bese 
are carried out over a rhythmic s uspension. 
1 5. Syncopation, the shifting of th accent from the st ong 
beat to the eaker one , is t he basis r hytl'lm of 11 jazz . 
Syncopation ·as used by the e ro to · ccompany the task 
os l oadi and unl o din · the is~issippi River boats. 
1 6 . J azz, bein spont neous l angua e , cannot be accurately 
scor ed . However , certo.1n eff ects and dynamic markin s 
do appear in publ ished. arrangements of popular tunes 
but the pl ayers e.re given 1 ee1ay in the use of rubato. 
a 1tato, and oth er devices in the jazz Ja ngua e . · 
Sometimes the s core provides n mel ody or a chord on 
:rhich the pl ayers may improvise . 
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17. Almost all jazz mus ic is based on a thirty-two bar 
chorus. Usually in 2/4 or 4/4 time, it is based on 
t he major scale with such regUlar use of t he lowered 
third or seventh as to give it the eff ect of an alter-
nating major and minor tonality. 
18 . The Negro coUld not read music. He was t herefore 
compelled to depend primar·ily on his own i ngenuity 
and inventiveness for his music. In the fi elds at 
work , the leader wo uld shout out a new phrase and 
member s of the eans woUld improvise a new ork song , 
different laborers contributing diff erent lines . 
Improvising was second nature to a Negro musician. 
19 . The development of jazz must begin with the spirituals . 
Solo singing of the spirituals in the Negro church is 
basically the ssme jazz as that played by the instru-
mental groups . Highly syncopated rhythm is natural. , 
Lmprovised variat i ons on a melody. The soloist sings 
i n blues style and the congregation join in jazz 
tempo. To the Negro this is a. su_ r emel y natural ex-
pression with no m:rareness of sinfulness or worldly-
ness . 
20. The Bl ues was the next development--a half brother to 
the Spiritual and meaning a "sorrow-song" to be sung 
by one voice. 
21. Both the Blues and the Spiritual had their origin in 
the ~ompul.sion of a musical people to express the tra edy 
of' its .fate. 11'11he spiritual as t ho Negro ' a escape into 
religion, and was sung by groups and the blues \'as the 
Ne o'a awareness of his trials and frustrations on earth 
and as a lonely mans lrunent to be sung by one voice . n..l::/ 
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22 . The purpose of the bl ues to the Negro was to !'roe himself 
f rom sadness not to ive way to his sad..c"'less . He has 1'o.r 
too muQA optimism and too vivid a sense of' li£e to permit 
himself' to do other i se. That is Why the blues, in spite 
of their nostalgic mood, have nothing to do ~th hining, 
but rathe1 .. express a confidence , a tonic sense of vitality . 
The Negro has no time for that sentimental, l uorous 
tone which is the scour e o.f so much music , not :Ply of the 
phoney commercialized type of jazz. 
23 . Early blues singers instinctively translated ·vith the 
rhythms of their bodies , the movement of t he music they 
were singing. Later , jazz musicians vould do the srume 
thing . 
24 . In the .folk blues the s:l.nger fills up occasional aps 
with words such as "Oh Lawdy 11 or "Oh Baby" or even just 
pr~itive vocal sounds without meaning . In writing a 
melody to be sung .in bl ues manner one must provide gaps 
or waits f'or the singer . ften embellishments on the 
piano or with the orchestra are provided for these part.a . 
'l"l}}is style of king up Leanin.gless rords by the vocalist 
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has come to be known popularly today e.s "scat" 
singing. 
25 . .c. l:Iandy has been c lled t he 11l:i'ather of the l ues" 
as he · 1rote so many successful son6 s in this i diom . 
The "St . Louis Blues'' • " emphis Blues" • and rrBee.l.e 
Str eet 1 es 11 aro o. fe exampl .e s of Handy ' s bi 
s ucce s es . 
26 . The egl'O was incapable of understandin ~ the printed 
page, or of adherence to the accepted rule of instru-
mental study, so he l earned to play those wind instru-
ments by himself . ·~ "':'Ough endless experimentatlo , 
tiL. ough trial a~ . - · o 'l ·or, h e created his om technique 
of performance , a.nd with it stran e a.nd po1 ·nan-G 
ef.1 ects, tone qua.l i ties , colors , as \·Jell as nel 
h armonies asea on e. conscious , continuous devi tion 
from pitch. at t he iegro ac tuall y 1 as tryi to do 
·as tC' "sin" with his inst;r Oi t , just as h e had 
al. r~ays given vent nat urally a nd i nst i nctively to song, 
whe t h er at work, or play, or in prayer . Through the 
r~ · · th of' the cornet , trumpet , or trombone , he wished 
t o s ing his elanchol y sono· and to l""eproduce the 
e:Lectrifyin cry of th "shout" . Thus he strov for a 
vocal style of performance rather t han an instrumenta 
one; and h e achieved 1 t t hrough his o m stran . way 
of' us in lissand:i. and v1br at1, Vlith muted effects, 
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al~ a~ulatine the qualities of the singing voice. 
Hoarse and strident effects tere as eagerly sought 
arter as varm, fluid, singing qualities ." The Negro 
-
could not be discouraged by the lind tat ions of his · 
instrument for the simple reason that he had never 
been taught that 1.t had acy. instead, through the 
employment of the most unorthodox means (the trom-
bone t .echnique of lip-slurring, the hang ing of a d 
derby on a trumpet for muting, the humming in the 
throat simuJ.taneously with the soundin· of a note 
on the trtuupet to achieve ~ 'gro 1') he arrived 
at new worlds of sound possibilities and tone col• 
or, and a ragtime style was born11 • Y 
27 . The Negro turned from free vocal music previously 
used as a medium of creative expression to the use 
of ind instruments, partly because he realized 
that these in.str1.unents offered him a tar richer 
medium tor musical expression than the banjo, 
guitar and the human voice . 
28 . Ragtime i s a cruder predecessor of jazz. It is ss-
entially s t accato in eff ect , consisting usually of a 
syncopat ed melody over a simple bass . 
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29 . The name r ·time probably came from "ra. ir " th 
clog- dancing of the Negro . 
30 . New Orleans is the capitol of Ragt ime . 
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31 . Only tlwee or four instruments ere used in the auth-
entic ragtime bands ;--cornot, trmnpet , trombone , banjo . 
32 . Ragtime has no form, no subst·ance, and as buUt ess-
entially on improvisation. 
33 . The f irst well- known jazz band (1897) was that of the 
Negro Budd~ Bolden, a .rlew I'leans barber Whose cornet 
playing has become one of the l egends of jazz historyc. 
- He as untr~ned in music , as ere most of the other 
m mbers of his band. 
34 . J aclc La1ne 1 s Band was also f'am.ous in New Orl eans in the 
earl y 1900's. ost of the earl y white New Orl eans 
musicians got their first jobs inL&in~ts band playi 
at the Mardi Gras and pm:a.des and dances . 
35. No1.mere in America could jazz have been born but in 
New Orl eans because: 
a. soon after the Civil ~ ar, many of the emanci-
pated Negroes turned to music for a l ivelihood. 
These musicians found employment in l~ew Orleans 
which w s the pl easure center , and its intol-
erant spirit extended even to those bl ack of 
skin. 
b . no other ci ty provided the egro ragtime pl ay-
er with so many opportunities for employment . 
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In New Orleans t here were more than t ro ... hundred 
honky- tonks in on.e loca.l.ity . It has been esti• 
mated that in ten yea:r.>s several hlJlldred music-
ian s found employment in Storyv1lle alone . There 
ware land sales, bar be(lues, store ,openings , circus 
visits, tent shows ,. cooking contests , and other 
social funct .ions provided an outlet for brass 
band mus:!.c . Civic and religious ho~idays called 
for arades . The urass bands , ithout the alight -
est change i n instrumentation, were paid to pl ay 
for the r ent pt-..rties of the upto m slums and the 
hunting bal.ls oft he est End crowd, for t h e 
Q.uadroon BaJ.ls and the Country Cl ub Dances , for 
the prom~ a.t . t he Unl ver si ty and for subscription . 
dances in t he downtown Creole section, for t he 
lodges and secret societies of the tihite aristo-
cracy and the Negro prol etariat alike . Christ-
enings, weddings and funerals called for music ; 
the division bet~een mar ch muslc and dance mus i c 
ere practically non- existent . The same tunes ., 
sl i ghtly changed, served as brass- band t unes . 
quadrilles and raga alike . " .The same musicians , 
1 th their apro11s turned around, played :for dances 
today and funerals to-mo1 .. z•ow. There as no clear• 
cl,l.t division between pro:reos:.i.onnl and amateur 
musioi(llls . Music was truly n part of everyone 's 
lifett . 
c . New Orl.eans had been the center f .or t he manufact-
ure of wind instruments for a century and now as 
the .Negro wnat to 'W:)rk in the factory he became 
entranced by the beautifulwind instruments and 
. . 
immediately realized their possibllities . 
d . In New Orleans the public made heroes of its fav-
orite musicians and .this delighted. the darky ego. 
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36 . In order to vavy their repertoire . jazz musicians were 
not satisfied with playing blues;. they drew .from very 
diverse ~ourcee, notably from ragtime and £rom certain 
melodies recal.ling the French polkas and quadrilles . 
This shows the French influence i n New Orleans, the 
home of jazz. 
37 . The Negro style of jazz spread from New Orleans by 
means of the Showboats which were retired, pac~et boats , 
their careers as carriers of freight and passengers 
over because of the encroachment o.f t he r ailroad, and 
mich were· fitted up as pl easure- .excursion steamers . 
40 . The fall of the musical empire of New Orleans shortly 
ai.'ter America entered the first '/orld War 1 Stor yvill.e 
was closed by an off' icia.l ordinance of Secretary of 
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the Navy Josephus Daniels. One by one t he leading 
bands became established in Chic o and as they be-
erne .successful they would cal.l up their Dixie 
·f'riends from Ne Orleans to join ;vi th t heir bands. 
From New Orleans the center of ragtime pla:p:ing 
passed to Chicago . By the end of World V ar 1 - Chi-
cago was claimed the center of jazz development . 
41 . In the year 1914 a vaudevillian named Gorham visited 
Ne Orleans . During his strolls in the streets he 
ce.me upon a group of four white New Orleans ragtime 
players advertisilig a prize fight. The music held 
him spellbound. He learned .from the leader of this 
roup, Brown, that not a single player could read 
a note of music , and that their playing Mas the most 
part a spontaneous ~ruption . Gorham at once recog-
nized the showman value of this ensembl e . When he 
returned to Chicago he decided to import it . No1 
called the Brown Band from Dixieland, it was placed 
in Lamb ' s Cafe where , featuring the "Livery Stabl e 
Blues" , it. took the town by storm. Brown' a band new 
had a cornet, clarinet, trom e , drum and violin. 
42 . It was in Chicago that the name "jazz" came into 
general use . The name was probably derived from the 
French "jasern meaning "to chatter" . The jazz band 
-is composed of three or more instruments and sel dom 
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plays regulated music . The College Inn and pract-
ically all the other h i gh - class pla ces of enter-
tainment have a jazz band featured, while the low 
cost makes it poasi le for all smaller pl aces to 
carr y the i r jazz bands . The word jazz was never used 
in Ne . Orleans . 
43 . Jazz is more l bor t e t han ragtime in its h armon-
izations and orchestr ations . It is mor e col orful 
in i ts instrumental effects. making extensive use 
of d:f.ssonance and melodfo .an rhythmic counterp oi nt . 
44 . J azz as quite naturally, dance music f rom the very 
beginning . Not music composed specifically for 
dancing, nor musi c to which one must dance--but sim-
pl y music to ~hieh one could and did dance . 
45 . Already the folk tune s of New Orleans 1ere beginning 
to be replaced by commercial tunes compo~ed not by 
t he performers themselves but by outside t unesmiths . 
Al r eady col lective improvising was viel ding to ar-
ranged section ork. J azz has ceased to be a univer-
sal folk music; it had become a specilized and l.imit-
ed form o!' diance music . 
46 . Chicago contributed the piano to the development of 
Jazz and with the piano a new idiom "Boogie- woogie 11 • 
47 . Boogie- oogie i s meerly a branch of t he bl ues i diom. 
It is a techni cal tr,ck for piano and limited in 
creati e possibilities. The _right hand is brilliant-
l y varied in its rhythmic, harmonic , and 1el.odic e:f-
:recta, over a monotonous one-.mennure I'hythmic design, 
in the bas 7hich is ade up of broken c1ords . 
48 • Other f'a.mous worKers in this idiom •aere Ueade LtiX 
Lewis , J elly Roll Juorton, J imm y Yancey, Albert 
Ammons , and Pet e Johnson. 
49 . "To .ard the cl ose o:f the 19201 s, Chica5o ' s great era 
o:f early jazz drew to a close . The ne ira had 
be un t his time in Ne York. Chicago as being ouck-
ed dry of its j azz artists . T .e new capitol was ew 
"1' York. " :!:1 
' 50 . In New York jazz finds the ''Charl eston" is the popular 
- ~ dance of t he peri d nd if jazz is to be popular i t 
must contribute to this dancing craze . 
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- 51 . In New York there is a decl ine i n 1mpro-.-isation . usic-
ians came to rely on the score and l ost t heir initia-
t ive for creative music . The unem l oyed situation hit 
the Negr-oes harder than the whites . Necro saving s 
and i nvestments ceased to exist where ~rl1ite savings 
and investme1t s merel y decreased 1n value . Southern 
Ne6 roes migrated nort hward in sa !'ch of a vanishi 
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s ubsistence tage . Ne, York, Ph iladelphia, Chicago 
and Detroit absorbed t h e bulk of' t h i s gl g ntic Negro 
miGrat i on. By 1930 one hal f' of the entire northern 
Ne o population had cro ~ded into the labor market 
o:r t hese .:four c i ties . .&s s. l~esult, the . ae level 
f'ina.l ly fell below t h e s ubsiste.nco mi nimum. The Negro 
musi i a.ns \er e dying of starvation or tUI•nlng to such 
j obs a s shoe shining and rep air tailor~ine shops . 
52 . The White j a.zz orch estras h ad no 'I replaced the black 
band f' or the .following r asons: 
a . the averag e listener could not tell t he di .t""'.fer· 
enc.e between black and white jazz and t herefore 
ch ose the white .. 
b . t h e '1: lite public was tb.e. richest and moat im-
portant . 
c . the rihi t e musicians were ab.le to read music and 
thus wrote down t h eir notations in t he form of 
orchestrations . 
53 . Paul ''l.hitema.n took over· jazz in New York and brou0 h t 
out a. new product called trswe t Jazz" . 
~ 
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54. "Sweet Jazz" has the rhythmic el ements of ra,ztime, the 
' harmonic and melodic devi ces of the blues plus a new 
idea ... - aymph onic orche str•ation. 
55 . Paul. thiteman gave· js.zz form and substance and artist-
ic dincipline . 
56. ~ hiteman kept improvi sation but harnessed it and sub-
dued tle intensity of jazz express ion. 
57 . Sweet jazz is in direct contrast to Hot jaz z . Bands 
the.t play ".awe~t jazz1t use standard, scored arrang e -
.. 
menta , while the if:twt jazz" b~ds improvise or fake . 
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.l'he t'l: o types of playing might be compared to t he 
interpretation given t he spiritual. in the concert hall 
and the spontaneous approach to it in its orie;inal 
sett ing . 
58 . :VJhitoman bridged the gap between serious and popular 
music .a. d made jazz a vital Ameri can expression. 
59 . ·wfui teman used more instruments especi ally more strin0 s . 
60 . •ihi teman used more melody and harmony and less r hythm. 
61 . ~hiteman used more dynamics . 
62 . When t he • all Street crash rang down the curtian of' the 
post- war boom years , jazz ceased to exist as a paying 
proposition. ~he i nnumerable small nie;ht spots 1i th 
t h eir s~x or seyen piece bands disappeared f~o.m t h e 
:face o Amer·ica. . ~ ith t hem disappeared improvised jazz. 
V'fuen the slump was over, a new type of night spot iVith 
a new t ype of' ba.nd hud made i ts appearance ; the b s 
shiny, plushy luxury club with i ta b1g, . shiny, pl ushy 
l uxury orcleotra. • h is was necessary because the bulk 
o:r t h e finances was now in t h e hands ot: a s elect 1'ew 
a..11d the night spots coul.d not cater to this small sel ect 
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number ~ho had made money during the crash. T e pub~ic 
of t h e wild ' twenti ... s ' looked for stimula:tio .; no 'I t he 
public of the. " ·ehirties" l o ked for escape . Thus , 
- - . 
"s 7eot jazz" repl ced ''hot jazz" , arrange e nts repJA ced 
1Jnprovisat1on, t· _e b:t orchestra replaced t 1e small bands. 
63 . s :vinr is that constan·t; vibration, a delicate pulsation 
~ ich enlivens a music -1th a re ul r te_ o; prevents 
it .from becoming monotonous; make it alive j st as the 
beat of the heart rc ~·ula.tes the life o:f t he h:uma.l'l body , 
The ord ~suing" should be used as a verb and not as a 
' 
no • Real jazz has a.lwa s has "s .ring" . 
' 
64 . Any compos:ttion may b played in " s in.gn style if one 
h s the knowl ed e to do so . The ac centuation of the 
weak beat instead of the customary strong beat ma1tes 
the tune swing . 
65. llien a perfect tempo is established by all players and 
each is musician enou.c;h t o inspire the othel" to p l a:y 
his best the plo.y -.. is said to be "in the gro v e " . 
If several of the players in t he band are inferior , the 
better musicians are not inspired and the ·efore s eek 
otl:: or bands . ril"nere is a tremendous turnover i t hin. 
a jazz band beca se of this element of inspiration. 
66 . Sy:mph nic j· zz is a further a ttempt in the h:yb iding 
of jazz to apn a.l t the American publ.ic . It incl1..-~des 
arran!Tements for lar·e orchestras of popular son·s; 
jazz arrangements of' light concert numbers or oper-
atic arias; novel ty pieces specially written for this 
type of orch estra. This particular brand of jazz 
.f'louri.ahed in the early ' 20 ' s. 
67 . George Gershwin is one big na~e in t h e field o£ sym-
phonic jazz. Gershwin's music is the intellectual 
ap lJl ication of jazz af fects and devices . 
sa. Swing is not jazz in the true sense . It is e. type of 
E:uropean muaio ith transplanted Hegroid character-
istics. .It is Negroid onl.y in surface manner . 
69 . There are tl1ree sections in the present- day jazz 
be.ndsJ reeds,. consisting o.f clarinet and sQJS:ophones 
of various ranges; brass" including trumpet, cornet , 
trombone; rhythm section- piano, drums, banjo or 
guitar, and double bass . Some dance bands also use 
the violin. 
70 . Svring is e. new name. for an old commodity. ith the 
increasing c.mnmerciaJ.ism and standardization of jazz 
music • a new term had to be found tor the "pure" l.ess 
strict type of playing, so the ol.d "rag it.11 and u jazz 
-
it" became "swing it'1• Th.e term is generally accepted 
' ' -
as signifying t he strictl.y 1mprov13ational method of 
jazz p l aying, although many of the swing band.a use a 
set of harmonic basis . 
71 . Swing is a new name for an old commodity. ~rith the 
in. rodience pr ctical.ly the same . 
72 . Works in jazz have their day and then often rl ther 
a\;ay as they do ~ith all tne arts . However ~ the sel-
ections which have lived in jazz from the days of New 
Orl eans and are still f'arr1ous aro known as ''jazz clas-
sics" . This term is often used incorrectly in refer-
ring to e.rt music which employs jazz eff ects . 
73 . Out ob the ashes of th"s vast impoverishment of jazz 
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arose ne 1 music industry--son wr1 t i has become 
an industry . Radio had become big business . Theatre-
night spot s and hotels had mer ed into chains . Broad• 
1ay and Hollywood capital flowed into song wri tin and 
band mann ement . A closel y woven net of financial 
strings be n to entwine the musicians . .usi c as no 
l onger something you played as you liked it; you now 
were told how to pl ay it . 
74 . so much money \··as noV< invested in e ch "hit t une" that 
the inve stors could no longer permit it to b e submerged 
in t he counterpuntal intricacies of old time jazz; thus 
harmonization replaced counterpoint , a:r:·ran ement replaced 
improvisa.tion, and Tin Pan Alley tunes replaced folk 
music . So much money ad at the same time been invested 
in each band t hat the band manager could no l onger afford 
to let t .. e musicians play as they liked. ix the phras-
i ng of Ne Orleans jazz ith the arrangement end oroh-
estration of "sweet jazz" and the resuJ. t will be 
-
"sving musicn . 'l'hus the f'inaJ. r eason .for '' s Yingtt 
m sic 'JO.s: the peopl who know their• jazz ·111 
h .ve no dlfficulty in undei•sta.nding t l e now "awing • 
idiom. They may be bored by it , but fo!' lack of 
a yt~~ng better th y'll come end l isten to the swing 
bands . In contrast to t hem, the people 'll.i..o don ' t 
know anything about music will .simpl y stay a~ay from 
t h e dance ·halls if they don ' t unde ·sta d the music. 
Thus , to get the b1geest possible audience , we'll 
hav·e to p l ay to che lllOrons . 
75 . The presont stnte of jazz development is t;hat a few 
old- timers a till play jazz , but i"'ew of 1:;.h.em . l ay it 
aut of conviction. Most ai' t hem pl ay it oecause they 
are too ol d to l earn the new idiom. There is no one 
to prove th wrong. The or~y chance of a revival of 
jazz l ies in a recurre ce of' a soclal and econ mic 
situation 11'(!.1ich \Ti ll malte t' c por.t'orming of :r•eal jazz 
a paying propo:sition. 
76 . At pr·esent t here are two mov-em0ntr;~ in an attempt t o 
rev~se t e ol d origi nal New Orl eans ragtime . These 
are "bebop" and "progressive" jazz. BQth aro aoso• 
' 
l utel y devoid. of a. melody 1 :i:'hythm. or harmony . 
717• J azz ha.a influenced not only America's s'erioLl.s oom-
·posers- but those o:t.. Europe . · Americ·an s l diers dur-
ing the last ws.r brought to me.~ y European composers 
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78 . 
their first a.cquaintnnc ith j zz. 
Loui stron • probably the oldest of the ori inal 
· zz pi n ers we.s eiven a cit tion on his recent 
visit to Stor yville in =c r Square, B ston. for 
h.vin& oontr butod th most to~ard th0 introduction 
of American jazz music throughout Europ • 
Plate II 




c. Probable Indirect ~Incidental Learnine; Products 1/ 
A. Indirect Learning Products 
1. An attitude of open-m1ndedneas toward the l.diom 
of jazz. 
2. A desire to investigate why jazz has taken such 
a hold on all but the aged in America. 
3. A desire to investigate more fully into the 
various aspects of jazz begun in this unit. 
4. A tendency to reoo.;nize the jazz elements When 
listening to the modern serious music. 
B. Incidental Learnins Products 
l.. An appreciation of the tremendous following 
that jazz has acquired both in America and 
Europe over a relatively short period of years. 
2. An appreciation of the great contribution 
which the Negro has made to American music. 
3. A fuller appreciation of the power of music 
in arousing certain desired emotional re-
. sponses. 
4. .An appreciation of the role that commercial-
ism has played in the development of jaz.z. 
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Incidental Learning _Products (continued) 
of t he Ne ro . 
a. he abil ity to recognize jazz upon hearing it . 
9 . Theability to reco nize the many dif f erent styles 
of jazz . 
10 . The abil:Lty to recognize t he hybrid products o£ 
jazz . 
11 • . The a ility to . recognize several different per-
for.mer s by t heir styles of performance . 
12. The appreciation that to understand jazz, opposed 
to the mere emotional reaction, requir a more 
effort than does the understanding of our serious 
music . 
13 . An increasing a areness of the tremendous m ral 
changes in our .American Society in t he ast 
seventy- f ive years Whi~ have had t heir eff ects 
on the devel opment of jazz . 
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II • INTRODUCING T!m, ,..UN.;o.;.;;;;.IT-..· 
A. Pre·sent orally to the· class a brief biographical 
sketch of Louis Armstrong. (This is to be done in 
radio quiz fashion, the most remote facts being 
given fir·st and leadl.ng into the more .familiar facts.) 
How soon are pupils able to recoenize who it is! 
Be Show a picture of Armstrong (without trumpet) to the 
class. 
1. Get from pupils in which .field of music 
Armstrong is "King". 
~ 
2. Get from pupils what instrument Armstrong 
plays. 
3. Gather from pupils what they think might be · 
meant by this title "King of ;razz" . 
4. Gather from pupils reasons why ~strong 
should be given this parti~ular title. . 
o. Ask. pupils to mention the names of o~3r$ success-
ful. in the field of Jazz. Do not carry t he dis-
cussion so far as to take the edge off their inter-
est in subsequent activities. Note pupils' free 
use in this discussion of such terms as swing, bebop, 
classical, - dixieland, boo ie-woogie etc. However, say 
no thing about .t hese t erms. 
D. Give a Pre-test for diagnostic purposes to orient the 
teacher as to just what and how muCh the class know about 
jazz. Y 
E. Call to pupils' attention the r eference books on jazz in 
the classroom library. This list is also posted on t he 
classroom bulletin board. Each student ia given a copy 
of t his list. ~/ 
' F. Give to each student a list of good jazz books now vail-
able. Sever .t of the books listed above are too recent 
to be avai lable in most public libraries but students 
may wish to purchase them from a music store for their 
own collection. 
G. Give to each pupil a copy of the s udy-and-activity guide 
with instructions · for procedure. Y 
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1/Roy 0 Billett; Fundamentals of S ec·ondary School Teaching • 
• 008 . ~oy o. Billettz Growing Up. Teacher' a Manual , P •· 15 
~oy o. Billett: Growing up. Teacher 's Manual, P • 15 
STUDY-AJm-ACTIVI~ GUIDE 
Directionsc Read oarefluly t his study•and-activity 
guide. In the mnrga1n at the lett, check 
(v) with ~ check the items which you 
feel would be most WCJl .. thwhile and with 
two cheeks (vv) the items you feel you 
would like to undertake yourself'. Can 
you think of any other really interesting 
. things ich might be done in connection 
with this unit? If' so, write out a brief 
description of' each thing to be done and 
submit it to the instructor before begin-
ning any work. 
1. On the bl ackboard you will .find the names o.f the 
seven j azz musicians who ere menti oned most fre -
quently on the lists of your '".favorites" which 
-
each student submitted at our 1aat lesson.. Vill 
each pupil now consider this list and decide upon 
.,..QB£ jazz composer in whora he is most interested 
or would like to know more about . This must be 
one li.sted on the board. Each student will be 
prepared to talk freely about his composerc during 
the lessons which ere devoted to the works and 
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and style of same . It is r econnnended that each pupil 
writ;e out his r• eport a.s it is easy to forget points 
wh ich you wish to bring out i n _an oral report which 
you may have prepared some time ago. The instructor 
ill . ive you as mu notice as possibl e concern! 
t he approximate day a.."l.d l esson in 't hioh you will be 
asked to make your contribution to the class . 
2 . From your o~m obser vation1 list hat you consider to 
be the qualific&.tione ot great classical music . 
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( y classical, l et us assume that any music which has 
l ived for a period of fifty years or more is classical) . 
Observe throughout t his unit how authentic jazz 
matches up to your qualifications . Toward t he end of 
t he unit draw up a comparison of t he similarities and 
t h e differences in each. frepare this comparison in 
a two column fashion. 
3. Attend the movie "Show Boat" and discuss the elements of 
~ ~ 
jazz and the . New Orleans Show Boa·t;s ith the cl ass . 
4. Try to explain why the "long-haired musiciaL is not 
favorably ~pressed by the jazz intelli&entaia? 
5. What is t he attitude of Ne Orl eans today regarding 
j zz? 
a. When in the history of America was jazz born? 2:2-4 
7. Keep a list of' the r .ecent movies employing j azz. 
B e Keep a list of the radio rud T. v. shows emplo- 1ng 
I 
jazz . C&ll the teacher 's attenti n to these pro-
grams at the ne~t regular class session • 
. 9 . Collect pictures · nd programs pertainin to jazz 
£or the clas room bulletin board. 
10. Bring recordir s to cl as for s t udy and 1 stening, 
of your favorit, jazz selections . 
11. Each jazz "st " has. a titl e or "niclmame " by which 
~ 
he can be i dentified for example, Duke Ellington 
"P~1strocrat of S\ving"--Guy Lombardo 11The Royal 
' . 
canadian" . Give the nicknames for at l east five 
others . 
12. List f amous quotations r eferring to jazz which you 
have come across in your reading .. Discuss them with 
the cl ass and instructor . 
13. Give sugges tions as t;o hov.~ one wo"Llld go about estab-
l i shing a record collection in jazz. 
14. How does one care for his recordin.gs to get the 
most wear and best service from t hem? 
15. Study the expressions on the fac e s of a group of 
people l istening to a sel ection of j azz and compare 
the s~e with a group of people l istening t a 
symphony . ~at do you observe? 
16. Try doing your homework to the accompaniment of a 
"hot jazz" selection for fifteen minutes , then try 
~ 
the s.rune with an appl ico.t lon of symphony music 
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.for fi f teen minutes . PJ.ay each sof tJ.y . Describe 
the resu.l ta on your nervous system. 
17 . Vll:1.Y does jazz h a its gr a t est a.pp a.l to y outh! 
Your opinion please . 
18 . Ho\· can you recogni ze an authentic ja.az s ~ection 
when you hear J. ·~ ~ 
l~. \~t ia t~ d ifference betveen a j~z band and a 
dano band· 
20. List several places employing a jazz band in your 
vicinity. 
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21. Write up an account of' the diff erences between the 
Negro and the iVhi te styles of jazz playing .•. (2:23-40) 
22. ·Vhat do the French Impressionists (painters) have in 
common with jazz? 
23. What do ten jazz composers think ·about the classic 
masters? (Per . 2t July 1952) 
24. Jazz recordings are labeled with a catalogue number 
indicating what compani·es have released the record-
ing . List at least fifty companies producing lazz 
recordings. 
25. Review at least one of the jazz books mentioned ~ 
the bibliography and write a review on this book. 
, . Compose a series of syncopated rhythms for the class 
to practioe. Place them on the blackboard and lead 
the class in tryi:t'l& to clap the jazz rhythms 
I 1 
together . 
27 . Drs.w a. map showing the devel opment of j a z z f rom 1 ts 
begi~~ings through to the present . 
28 . Org~..nize th· history of jazz throughout its different 
phases in dia,srom form. 
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29 . Trace the ins't;rurnental devel opment of jazz from its 
beginnings t 1rough the moder n jazz symphonic orchestra. 
30 . rite e. personal l etter to your jazz tts t ar" e.nd ex-
- ' 
. pl ain to, him that you are studying j azz in high s chool 
and ssk questions of int erest to you. {see special. 
s tudy guide ) . 
31. Collect at leas t five "EUl jazz" concert pr9grams and 
- -bring them to cl ass for the bulle t in board. 
32 . List sever al "Art ll:usi'C." sel.ections employing jazz 
effects . 
33 . Do the ~rge j a zz bands h ave the r eal s pirit of jazz? 
( Pl ease expl ain your e.ns wor i n detail . ) 
34. How does t he cl a.saic term "theme and vori ations 11 diff er 
-from the jazz t er m 11 improv1sat i onn? 
35 . ~Y.hy as j azz barn in Now Orleana? 
Optional Related l:..ct ivities Y 
Di:r·ect:i.o s : Pu ils us have th · approval of the 
i nstr uc tor beforo staxtin · any of the 
ctivities list ed balo • See the 
card i ndex for short study gui es on 
each of t e acti i tie • 
1. Trac the attitude of t he American people toward 
jazz during the past sevent y - five years . 
2 . Write a paper on "The Influence of Jazz On Our 
Americo.n us ion . 
~ 
3 . List several selecti ns of Art music (/~erican) 
employing jazz effects . Pl ay these selections to 
t he class and di scuss t h e jazz ef.fects wi t h the 
class . 
4. Compare t e pro ress of jazz with any other /uner-
ican art . 
5 . Giv un ore..l tall~ on t h e story behind one of our 
eat pieces of jazz . P~ay the recor ding to 111-
u.strate your talk. 
6 . The instrel Sho has prov a reat American enter-
tainment . Describe the rela·tionship of j zz to the 
minstrel show. 
7. Using concrete exempl s • she 'll! how t ho e l ement or 
1/Roy o. Bill ett : Op . cit •• p. 508 
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jazz have been used in the classics . 
8 . Review t he book "The Port of !ew Or l o ns" and g ive n 
oral report to t he cl as s . 
9 . List popular quotations referrin · t o jaz z and who h- s 
said tham. Bo r e dy to discus s whether you a ree or 
dis ·r o 'lith t he quote in cl s s ( 21 4- 9 ) • 
10 . h at do you t hink are s ome of t he contributions wh ich 
t he idiom of jazz has made to the American l e.y of l i.fe 
(15: 248- 255)? 
11. If posaible1 try to attend an of your jazz arti sts 
concerto and arr nGe for a personal int r rie~ . 
( sec speciul st udy uide ) 
12 . Compare the development of jaz ~ lth t h t of a demo-
cracy. Refer to your history and social studie 
materials for th~s infor mation. 
13 . I a t '!a - col umn · fashion dr ~ up a compP..rison between 
jazz and claos ice.l music . ( See special study ~~uide ) . 
References (for Teacherts Use Only) 
David Ewen: MEN OF POPULAR MUSIC--Ziff-Davis Publishing 
House. N. Y. 
The evolution of American popular music 
during the la at forty years as told in the 
careers of fourteen composers and perform-
ers of jazz. 
Charles DeLauneya HOT DISCOGRAPHY--Commodore Record Co. 
N. Y. 
A reworking and translation of the fmnoua 
list of recordings published originally in 
France in 1938• of value especially to those 
Who go 1n for collecting jazz records. 
Robert Goff in: JAZZ FROM THE CONGO TO THE METROPOLITAN--
Doubleday and Company • Inc. N. Y. 
Not to be tzaken too seriou y because of the 
overpartisan point of view. Gives an inter-
esting account of the history of this form. 
V 1lliam C • Handy: A TREASURY OF THE BLUES--Handy Brothers 
i'us! c Company. N:" Y. 
An anthology tracing the origin• development 
and influence of the blues which ushered in 
American jazz;. containing outstanding compo-
sitions of mamy American composers of both 
races including works of Spencer V: illiams. 




Paul. Miller: ESQUIRE'S ~ BOOK--Smith and Durrell, Inc • 
New York. 
These yearly collections are chosen from 
ax•ticles on jazz• its history • aesthetics, 
and personalities, published in the well-
known magazine Esquire.· Like so many of 
those whotalk and Wi'ite about this sub-ject» these writers seem to suffer i'rom an 
unnecessary interiority complex and so use 
overflashy paragraphs in attempting to on-
vey their enthusiasm and display a chip-
on-shoulder attitude toward those who are 
not as devoted to the form .as the·y are. · 
But these collections contain good Music-
ians' Bio-discogra.phies. 
Charles E. Smith: THE JAZZ RECORD BOOK--Smith and Durrell, 
1i1C. New York. -
Combines a history of jaaz and jazz orchestras 
with a reference guide to the best recordings 
available. 
Winthrop Sargaent: 
One of the best all•round books on the 
subject, written by an impartial observer 
who knows well all kinds of music. Care-
ful and authoritative. 
Rudi Blesh: SHINING TRUMPETS~-Alfred A Knopr. New York. 
This is an enthusiastic book written from 
a biased point of view. Yet it is one ot 
the few which can be read with interest and 
understanding of' the whole subject. Blesh 
writes as one who is throughly familiar with 
all kinds of music, and his viewpoint is 
understandable and well supported by evid-
ence. We acknowledge with gratitude his 
fine list of recordiDbS f'rom which suggest-
ions have been taken for this thesis. 
Hoagy Car.michael: 
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EfiiE STARDUST ROAD-~Rinehart and Comp~. 
Y:ii'C. New York. 
The simple and eloquent story of roup 
of midwesterners und t heir response to jungle beat and plantation chant. It 
makes you aware of what jazz was to t hem; 
a glow of tonal perfection ting d . ith 
exaltation. It tells hy t hey were 
reedy to dedicate t hemselves to i ts 
realization. even through starving and 
defeat. 
Rosenthal and Zachary: JAZZWAYS--Greenberg 6 New York 
A picture book or jazz and its origin. 
Some excellent photos and short arti-
cl s by O:A."'Perts • 
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Classroom Library (For Pupils' Use) 
Directions : The books listed below are for you to use 
as re£erenoe to help you in carrying out 
the activities in your jazz unit . They are 
not to be t aken from the library at any 
time but may be used during your study 
periods in the library. All of the act-
ivities s ug rested may be accomolished by 
use of these books . 
1. Ar.mstrong, Louis: SWING T~ KUSIC . Longmans, Green 
and Compa~, Ne York. 
2 . Blesh, Rudi a SHINING TRU' .ETS. A1tred A. Knopr • 
Company, New York. 
3. Blesh, Rud1: THEY ALL PLAYED RAGT E. Alfred A. -nopr • 






Bo:reman, Ernest a 
Oar.michael, Hoagy: 
DeLauney, Charl es : 
A C ITIC LOOKS .A'r JAZZ . Jazz Music 
Books, Great Brlta'Iii:-
STAR DUST ROA.D. Rinehart and 
Company, Inc . New York. 
liOT DISCOGRAPHY. Commodore Record 
Coiiipany . Ne'!J York. 
Ewen, Dadd: MEl OF PO.PWLR USIC . Ziff- Davis 
publishing House . New York. 
Ewen, David: THE STORY F GEOHGE GERSHWIN. Henry Holt 
and Comp~~y, New York. 
9 . Goffin, Robert: JAZZ. Doubleday, Doran and. Compa.ny .. 
10. Goodman, Benny: 
Garden City, ew York. 
THE KINGDO 0• SWilG. Stackpole Sons, 
Harrisburg, New York . 
11. Handy, ~i111am: ~ FATHER Q.E '!'BE =BL-.UE=~~s ....... Mnc illan 
Company, Nevr York. 
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12. Handy, 'illiam: ANTHOLOGY OF' THE . BLUES . Handy Brothers, 
Inc. New York. 
13. Hobson, i lder : AMERICAN JAZZ MUSIC . W. \ • Norton 
and Company;-New York. 
14. 
15. 





Panassie, Hugues: ~iE REAL JAZZ. Smith and Durrell, 
Inc.'""lreW York. 
Ramsey, Frederick: JAZZMEN. Harcourt Brace and 
Company. New Yo~k. 
Saraeant; Winthrop: JAZZ : HOT AUD HYBRID. Arrow 
Education GO=op Association, New York 
Taubman, Howard.: THE DUKE INVADES CARNEGIE HALL . 
Nii YOrk Times Magazine, January 17, ' 43 
V'lhiteman, Paul: JAZZ . J. H. Sears and Company, 
New York. 
Witmark, Isidore: FROM HAGTIME TO SWINGTD E. Lee 
Furman , Inc. New York. 
Ulanov, Harry: A HISTORY Oli' J AZZ IN Art ERICA . 
Viking Presa. ·New York. 
Periodicals Concerning Jazz . 
'.rhe 
1. The Billboard 
2. Dovn Beat 
3. Metronome 
Directions F...!: .a.dminister.ing ~ 'i'ast 
1. Seat students two or three seats apart to assure no 
soc1e.liz1ng . 
2. Students are to use pencil . 
3 . Due to the nature of pro~t s of the test ~ answers 111 
be written riJ}lt on the paper :r-ather than on an an8 er 
sheet .• 
4 . Stude ts are directed to guess at the anm· ers of \'Jhj.ch 
they are not sure . 
5. At the instructor's signal , all students start tes t 
to ethel"' and ork until three minutes before the end 
o£ the cl ass period. 
6 . Durin~ t he entil"e period th recording s for Part V1 
will be pl ayed by the instructor . Students vill listen 
carefully t o the recording s until they have reco nizvd 
J 
them and written tr1e neces-aar information in Part Vl, 
then they ill proceed through the rest of the t st 
until the instructor announces the next recording . 
This procedure ~ill continue until all recordings have 
been played. 
7. Three minutes before the end of the period~ the instru-
ctor will ask the class to stop work and make sure t hat 
,.,\,.. ~. '),~.: ~)~!J "\' ..... ~:;j .4:· 
·n·;-~ · .! ui ,t . ..;· · r: ~H .. 
Direct ions For Admini stering 'The i'est (continued) 
t heir ~s, date, age and grade in the proper pl ace 
on the f irst page of their booklet . 
a. Monitors wil l collect t ·est bookle t. 
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THE TEST BLiJEPRI iT 
1. Statement of Purpose 
a . To Sl..1 i .ariz info .'Lna.tl n which wil l be. 
discussed in th s unit . 
b . To find ott hO\ mu :b the puplls already 
know a bout jazz efvi' e the teachint; o 
t his unlt . 
c. To check t h t E>acher's ability to administer 
this te t . 
d . To check ho~ near 100 percent mast er y my 
class io able to attain. 
2. ~ Bou.11daries 2.f. the ~ 
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The hj.story and development of jazz in Amer ica 
from t he Eln.ancioation Proclamation thr•ough the 
wor~rs of 1 9 5..-:s . -
3 . Leneth of. TcstiEB. Period 
45 minutes 
'fypes of Items Proposed 
Matching 
Identification 
ul tiple Choice 


















Key To Preliminary ~ 
I . II . I D -·NT IFICATiuN 
l. 3 Count Basie--Pi no 
-
2 . 5 Tommy- Dorsey--•.rrombone 
3 . 2 
-
Benny .ioodman--Cl ar i net - Composer 
4 . l 
-
Harry J ames--Trumpet 
5 . 4 
-
Gene Kurpa--Drums 
Duke Ellington- - Piano- Composer 
III • A. 
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PRELIMINARY TEST ON JAZZ 
Instructions: Ansorer the f ol l o·ing test items to the best 
or your ability. Do not feel discouraged i f 
you are unable to answer each item. The 
results will have no bearing on your final 
mark in the cour se . 
I . MATCHING 
Directio a: In List A are the names of popularl y 
used terms 1n the field of jazz. 
Identify each one by writing in the 
space pr ovided, the number corresp-







There 1a only one correct answer . 
- . 
List B 
1. a style of jazz which best lends 
itself to the Charl eston dance . 
2 . an old classic device of shift-
ing the accent from a strong 
beat to a weak one . 
3 . t he only original st¥l e ot 
American music . 
4 . a brief', improvised sol o episode . 
5 . a style of piano pl aying using 
a br,1lliant improvised risht hand 
and mai11taining a constant rhyth-
mic bass lith ·the l ft hand . 
6 . a styl e or mode of expression in 
jazz . 
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II . I DENTIFI CATION 
Directions : Below is a l ist of musicians, each 




areas of music. Ch eck (x) i n t he 
col umn t o t he right of each name to 
1nd1 ca.t e what ~ of musician he i s . 
For example, if the person is a 
Vocalist and also plays trumpet 
professionally t h (x) i s pl aced 
in both the col umn headed Vocalist 
and Trumpet .as in the case of Louis 
A~strong in the sampl e . 
INSTRUMENTS 
' ~ p 1/ f ~ ~ {l {I I MUSICIANS ~ 0 · s l J I J / t (¥J,~· ~ ::.t ~· E .~ R 
-
-
Louis Ar:mstror._~;:; :lt X 
Count Ba-s ie 
Tomm.v Dorsey 
BennY Goodman '.: I 
Harr:r J ames fi I 
1: : Gene Krupa j, 
Duke Ellington i ·I 
I II. 
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A. Instructions: Four possible ansJers are pro-
vidod for in each of t he follow-
~ng statements . Only one answer 
is correct . Put t le l etter of 
the correct nswer on the line 
that appears at t he bee;inning of 
each statement . 
1 . The history of jazz extends back over a period of 
a . 20 years 
b. 75 years 
c . 50 yeBI' s 
d . 100 years 
2 . It is dif1icult to judge the value of a new art because-
a . not all people have become ell enouBh 
acquainted. 
b . most people do not have surficient back-
ground to undertake Jud ent . 
c . no standards exist upon which t o base 
criticism. 
d . so many different nationalities are l iv-
i ng in America . 
3 . Jazz has had the advanta ·e over other musical forms of 
havin use of the -
a . radio throughout its entire history . 
b . victorola throughout its entire history . 
c . motion pictures throughout its history. 
d. telephone throughout its entire history. 
4. ~ue jazz cannot be accurately scored because-
a. most jazz players are unable to read or write 
b. jazz music notation is not the same as the con-
ventional musi c. 
c. it is a spontaneous language. 
d. jazz players memorize their note s and need no scores. 
s. Syncopation sounds as it does because-
a. it was a rhythm created to match the beat or load• 
ing and unloading the Mississippi River boats. 
the negro wanted to "pep" up~ his music. 
the negro was disatisfied with common march t~e. 
syncopation fitted in with the gay mood of the 
showboat. 
s. The earliest form of jazz was-
a~ ragtime 
b. blues 
c ~ spiri tuals 
d. syncopation 
7. The negro style of jazz spread from New Orleans by means of-
a~ trains c~ showboats 
b. the Erie Canal d. covered wagons 
B. The~ very first well known jazz·. band was that of-
a~ Buddy Bolden 
b. Jack Laine 
Ce Jelly Roll Morton 
d. Meade Lux Lewis 
9. Jazz moved out of New Orleans and headed for Chicago 
during World War 1 because of-
a, tndecenc); c. health conditions 
b. declining business d. Showboat burned 





11. New Orl eans n vez· kne t .e name "jazz". Thi title 
was given to jaaz probably from the French 11 jazer" 
me ni "to chatter" . It was iven this name i n-
a. lew Yorlr 
b. Philadelphia 
c . Chicago 
d . emphis 
12. The piano was first used in the jazz idiom '.d th the 
creation of-
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a. jitterbug c. boogie-woogie 
b. pro res sive d . swi 
B ~ Directions& Four answers are given to each of the 
following statements. Only ~e are 
correct . Put the letter of the in-
correct answer at the be0 innin0 ~each 
statement . 
1. Jazz has taken hold on the American people becausez 
a. it is democratic -of, by, and for the people. 
b. it i s functional with no aristocratic 
pretensions . 
c . it is a socially pleasant way of expressing 
oneself . 
d . the majority of American peopl e are unable 
to understand any type of music except jazz. 
2. The jazz bands were doomed to s ucceed because-
a . a l ow expense overhead . 
b . they could play music for any occasion 
without rehearsals or notes. 
c . they brought dancing back t o music . 
d . negroes ~ere a treat for the northerners 
to see . 
3 . Jazz dif fers rrom ordinary music in that-
• its r hytmn is syncopate~ . 
b. there is the opportunit7 for all pl ayers to 
improvise . · 
c . t he players d o not use w si c notation. 
d . jazz has no thought behind it . 
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4 . The fo l lo inr- Art music selections employ jazz effects-
a . La Creation du onde -- Uilhaud 
b . Mississippi Suite -- Grofe 
c . · Blue Danube 'V alt z ...... Strauss 
d . Porgy and Bess--Gershwin 
. C. Directions: Four ans wers are g iven to each of t he follow-
ing statements . Only llQ. are correct . Put 
t he letters of t he correct answers on t he 
l ine t hat appe rs at the beginnin of each 
statement . 
1 . J azz has al ays been centel,ed around the lare;e cities 
because-
a . more money is availabl e to spend for music . 
b . t he t rend of city people to t1ink mo1•e deeply. 
c. the struggle· tor existence which gave vogue 
to the poundi ng rhythms and singing melodies . 
d . of the f ast tempo of living to which jazz is 
closely allied. 
2 . J azz music has unusual tonal qualities becauset 
a . t he Ne0 ro could not read or write and therefore 
had to instruct himself . 
b . the Ne 0 ro had no mental concept a s to how to 
pr operl y aotmd the wind instr uments . 
c . the Negro did not like the sound of the wind 
instruments as they are pl ayed in a symphony 
orchestra today . 
d . the Ne~ro often plays wrong notes do ·to Jack 
of skill in handling t he instrument . 
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3 . No ~here in America could jazz have been born but 
in New rle s be cause: 
a . o£ employment for N groes . 
b . all the music or th day 'a i n Ne ~ Jrleans . 
c . Ne York ~ould not accep t Negroes . 
d . of the tolerant s pirit concer ning t he Negroes. 
l.V'. MATCHING 
Directions: I n Li. s t A are the names of pop-.llarly 
used terms in the fi l d of jazz . Ident-







provided, the number correspondi to 
the definition in List B. There is only 
~ corr•ect ana 1 r . 
Li s t B 
1 . a s tyl or mode of expre s s i on in jazz. 
2 . a lonely lmnent to be sung by one 
voice 1hich expres se s t he trial~ 
and frustrations on earth. 
3 . a jazz selection which has endured 
throughout t he entire hi s t or y of jazz and is stil l popular among 
jazz l overs today . 
4 . an attempt by educated musicians 
to get back to the prim~tiveness 
of the original Ne 0 ro style of jazz . 
5 . a m.eetin·'· o£ everul Jo.zz mus ciana, 
improvi sing to -ether f r ti: e:U own 























Pro r essive 
4. 
List a 
an expre ~ sion denoting being 
at one's best . 
a term given to jazz ~hen they 
first came up from the south ' to 
Chicago. 
the earliest a;tyle of jazz still 
used today whe1•e from .four to 
seven players usin no notes. 
play in the mood corr sponding 
to their i'eelinrrs of the moment. 
a style invented by Paul Whit-
man. 
s. jazz dressed up in Western style. 
6, a product of commercialism and 
its result on jazz. 
7. a dance enacted by a devotee 
oi' jazz, 
a. a modern trend to play very 
softly, 
9. Jazz At The Philhar.monics, 
10, composing as one goes along . 
11, making up words on a neutrai 
syllable created by Louis 
Ar.mstrong before he was able 
to read all the wards to the 
songs he was sin ing . A style 
still used by Armstrong and others 
tode.y. 
12. American Society for Composers , 
Authors, and Publishers. 
13 • Stan Kenton' s attempt to analyze 
and copy the original Ne Orleans 
Negro style of pla~ing• devoid 
o.f all rules as set i'orth by the 
masters oi' classic music . 
14. a large group of jazz musicians 
using a set orchestration and 
playing jazz und.er t he direction 
of a conductor . The intellectual 
application of jazz e f fects and 
devices. 
V. ULTIPLE RESPONSE 










_ 10 . 
11 . 
- -
hich belong to the ori inal lie 













B. Directions: Check the names in t he fol l owin l ist 
which identify well - known "schools" 
or "styl es" of Jazz pl aying . 
1 . New Orleans style . 
2 . Boston styl e . 
3 . Providence style . 
4 . Memphis style . 
5. New York Style . 
6. Chicago styl e . 
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Vl . ATCHING 
Dir ections: Below are l is t;ed .four men known as 
-
List A 
uKL gs" 1 t hei r particular f ield f 
jazz nlaylng. Select t he i 'ield which 
has Biven t h em thi s titl e a nd pl ace 
t h e letter number i n list B beside 
t he man's nru:ne on t he line i ndicated 
f or this urpose in List • Only ~ 
correct let ter is given for each name . 
List B 
w. c . Handy 1. Bebop 
2 . Bl ues 
3. Swing 
Stsn Kenton 4. Symphonic 
5 . Dixieland 
6 . Boogie- w o ~ie 
· enny Goodman 7. Pro essive 
8 . Ragtime 
George Gershwin 
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Vl.l • CO PLE'rlON 
D1rec tions: J;tl1J.l in the blank with t h e t1 tle 
of the sel e ction V·:hich best fi ts 
tb.e ascr iption. 
a. The ____________________ is probably t h e most 
famous composition by ·u111am. C. Handy. 
___________________ was a composition which 
won for its composer, Duke Ellington, the 
ASCAP award of 2,500. 
c, '.rhe __________ was the selection 
by Goor ~e Gershwin which e s t ; J.ished the 
true bridge between popular and classical 
music. 
Vl.ll. RECORD RECOGNITI ' N 
A. Directions: Listen carefull to t he following 
sel ections of jazz music. PJ.ace 
letter A. B, C, D, E., F, in front 










REGOi{D RECOG~ ITION {continued} 






ections , try to recognize the titl e . 
composer and idiom of each work . Each 
part will count 1 point . 
Sel ection Gomposel' Idiom 
a . a . 
b . b . 
c . c . 
d . d . 
e . e . 
SPEC I .l'..L STUDY GUIDE - - Number l 
( Guide f or Optional .Related Act ivity Number 1 2 ) 
Instructions: Pr epare t his activity in t wo c l mt.."l. 
f• shion sf 11 · s: 
J azz Class·cal 
:Ve a~sume t lla.t t h e v_s e o' t he -.)rd "Cl steal" 
is t o ean usic which has l ived over a ~er1od 
of fifty or ~Lore years and is still popular . 
One of t he be s t refe:!"enoes for t his act vity is 
(14: Chapter II~ } altho1~ you iill come aor ~ s 
many points f'or t his comparison tl:tr01.lghout t he 
readings su •gested on yo clas :!roo· 11 '>r a:...~ 
references . The following guide questions ~ill 
ald you i n "'et i ng on t he r• i Tilt tr~;w . • 
1 . How many people have a part in creating e. jazz 
~electi n ? 
2 . H0\1 lfl::l.llY ne pl e huve art · n creatii1.3 a 
classic selection? 
s. I ol much attent ion is e iven t f'orm in creatinG 
j azz ? 
4 . Ho\7 mucn at ;;e:1tion is g:l\ren to f o1->m in croe.tin'-' 
a c l assic selection? 
5 . ·~'ho:- o does the ac~cnt fall wit hin t he measure i n 
classic music? 
6 . er e do..,s the accent f' ll w 'chin the mea.aure in 
jazz mus ic? 
7 . In jazz, who does the creation. 1nt erpret; a t ion, 
and execution? 
a. In classical mus i c, ho does t he crention, 
interpr et ation, and execution? 
9 . oes j azz music have a set orche0tr t ion? 
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Special tudy 
10 . Does cl ssical music ve a set orchestration? 
11. What is a n c.werage number of pl ayers in a j azz 
orchestra? 
12. 'that is an avera e number of pl ayers in a clasa. 
1cal orchestra? 
13. Is it ac ceptable for a j z players to move hi s 
body hen performing wit_ e.n orche s tra? 
14. Is it ac~eptable for a classi c orchestra p l yer 
t;o dance e.rot.md when ... el~formins wi t h an orchest ra? 
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Snecial St uqy ~utde -- Number 2 
(Guide f or Opti nal Rel ated Activity Number 13) 
lns~ructions: Before you go for an interview it is well 
to have a ell or ganized outl.ine of the 
exact information which you wish to obtain. 
Here are a re'.t !hich are meerly S'll.,~ rr estions 
and may help ;;ou to get started. 
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1 . ~ r . x just vr y did J u .. 1. P .. en t o decide to -s>l ay _ t 
2 . 1r . X Tiere y u. e .lly interested in :music bef'ore 
you ever took music lessons? 
3 . Ho; l ong did you take music lessons? 
4 . Are you s till taking music lessons? 
5 . Who do you consid. r the person vii-10m you have to 
t hank t he most for contri buting to your success ? 
6 . !low ol d nere you r~hen you made your debut? 
7 . Do you enjoy performinQ j azz rather t han classical 
music? ~hy? 
8 . tVhat selection do you feel is your greatest work? . 
9 . Vhat do you feel has een your contribution to 
t h e field of jazz? 
10 . Do you believe one h as to "have influence" if he 
i s to s ucceed in the w rld .of' music tod y? 
11 . r.aat do you t h ink is t he position of jazz t oday 
1n t he field of :rrusio? 
1 2 . 1hat do you feel is the future of jazz? 
CIIAP T.hl\ III 
1 . Log of the Tea.cher - LearnL g Situation 
Explan~~ory remarks .--It is impos s ible to measure 
appreciation., just as it is imp ossib_le to measure f r iend-
ship . Appreciat i on, however , does make itself evi ent , 
j ust s friendship does . These ev ldences oi'ten may be 
seen hen 1 st expected, a nd t he ·ceacher must devel op 
an ac-ute sensitiv-e nes s to t;h em so that t h ey will n t b 
overl ooked. 
Tests h ich are i ven can examine only s u ch t s of 
learnin as l iste n ng s kill , music memory , and ctual in-
for mat! n . An evaluat i on ~ l isteni skill is n m0re an 
indi cation f appi'eciation ··rot th t h an ability in !lV ych o .... 
analy z il J an individual is an indicat~on of friendsh i p r 
him. 
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An examination of the students ' ability to remember t h e 
names of tnemes may be of value , but it l.s no mo1 e a tes t 
of appreciative at itude s t h an the a bi l ity to rememb~r 
n ames of p ersons is an indicati n of frien ship ~·or t hem. 
The testing o '!-' ctunl ~ledg c.nccrnin3 muolc nd 
the lives of its composers is no more an indication 
of appreciation ttitudes than biographical knowl edge 
of ~ individual is an indication of friendship for 
him. 
Above all thing · it must be remembered t hat 
te chers and students t 8ether should be making 
friends with these jazz musici.ans and t heir mus ic . 
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Teacher's Lo ·Sheet 
Date: l ovember 4 , 1952 
A. Activity . 
1 . I11troduce unit as outlined in Chapt.er II 
pa e 32. 
2 . Administer Prel iminary test . 
3 . E ch pupil VJil l submit the nrune of one j zz 
artist hom he wishes t o learn more-about 
during this unit . 
B. ater·ials 
1. Bio ~aphical sketch o;f Lou:~.s ltrmstrong 
2 . Photogrnph of Louis P~strong 
3 . Preliminary tes t 
4 . Recordings: 
a . Twelfth Street Rag- Louis Armstron . 
b . asin Street lues • Louis rmstron 
c , One 0 1 Cloclt Jump - Be nny Goodman 
d . Boo i - woogie- Tommy Dorsey 
c. Pupils' eaction 
1. The p~pil s' first re ction, af ter learning 
that they were to study about jazz for the 
next fifteen l essons , seemed to be ·:enerally 
one of confidence . Es ecially amon - boys 
of' the lower intelligence gr oups , there tas 
the r eaction t hat t his ·as going to be e sy . 
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The ~witer was informed or several 
pl ces in the vicinity employin a 
jazz band and featurin jazz arti s t s 
mentioned ~ithin the first lesson. 
The more i ntelligent members of t h e 
class , however , seemed a bit dis-
appointed upon l earning of t heir 
ne 'l ~ o ject , and several remarked 
t hat t hey couldn' t stand jazz" 
' 
hile others queried 11do we have to 
suffer through jazz for an entire 
quarter?" 
2 . The prel1ra.1nary test was taken in 
good spirit by a~ost all members 
since they h ad been as sured t he r 
mar s ould not count ae;ainst t l em. 
After the test had been ·· ntroduoed 
and . iven, there r emained a sui' t i c -
lent amount of t1me for each pupi l 
to jot down t h e name of one jazz 
ar t ist and , ubmit it t o the in-
str uctor before t he end of the class . 
per :t.od . 
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Teacher• Lo Sh et 
Date: November 6 , 19 52 
A. Activity 
1. orr c t ed preliminary te sts 1ere returned to 
th pupils . 
2 . To..,ts rere discussed 'lithout re eali · the 
correct swer • 
3 . Tests 7ere t hen returned to the instruct r . 
4 . PupU s c pie~ from t he black oard tally 
of the seven mot frequently ·entionod jazz 
a.rti::rts •Jhi ch t hey h ad s nbmitted to t ho in-
structor at the clos of Less n I . 
5. Pupils ~ere asked to decide upon one of these 
seven to Btudy in det 11 . 
e.· A pool i :- und- s 1 committee f four s 
a pointed to set up t h seven class 1 ssons 
co eri tie seven artists l isted on the l ack-
board. see ppendix A, number 2 ) . 
7 . Student r iven ten inutes to b c me 
acqu 1nted 1ith other members of t oi r r oup ; 
to divide tl'l · ork, nd t;o s t a date i n 1h ich 
the i r .,·roup uld ta..l<:e complete char e f the 
class, co duc~1n a lesoon on t heir j azz artis t . 
The i nstructor encoura ed ~1e shari of n ter-
ials among the various groups ~ hen avai l able. 
(see Chapter II I , number 2) . 
a . Two vol unt el"S were sele ted t o take ch r e 
of' the bulletin board (see Chapter III , num er 
2 ) . 
1. Correc t ed Preliminary t ests 
2 . 8la kboa.rd 
3 . Ulletin Board 
c. Pupil s ' Reaction 
1. Pupil s seemed to enjoy worlcing in groups 
which was a novel pr ocedure .for them. 
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2. Pupil s seemed to know just rhat they were 
going to do and v ere an...~iou;;o to BOt started. 
Pl ate III 
Bla ckboard drill in syncopation 
Teacher's Log Sheet 
Date: November 13• 1952 
A. Activit:y; 
1. Study- and- activity guides were distributed. 
2 . Detailed instructions as to the procedure 
for handling the study- and- activity cuides 
(see Chapter II. p·· go 39 ) v ere given. 
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3. Pupils were iven ten minutes to check through 
the activities and decide upon those whic~ 
interested them. i.fhe quality of the \aork rather 
than the number of activities was emphasized. 
4. Class discussion and organi zation of a form 
letter to be sent to each of the seven jazz 
musicians . 
5 . Format and details or the letter were written 
on the blackboard by- one volunteer student 
for all to copy. 
6 . Class adjourned to the library to consult 
n.,Th.o' s Who of 1952" for the addresses of each 
jazz artist . 
7 . Instructor devoted the last fe 'l minutes of 
the class period to n conference ith the 
pooling- and-sharing committee. 
a. The two bulletin board chairmen stayed in the 
music r oom to assemble materials ;vhich had 
been submitted by several students . 
B. aterials 
1. Study- and- activity guides 
2 . A general form for a personal letter to serve 
as a guide to tl:le class in composing their 
l etters to jazz musio1ans . 
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c. PuPils' Reaction 
1. Students seemed to enjoy examining the study-
and- activity guide . !hey tended to over-
estimate the numbex- oi' ac tivities they wished 
to undertake . As the work progressed, most 
students i'ound that they had not enough time 
to acc omplish as many of the activities as 
they had checked. 
2. The instructor received all ini'ormation for 
the personal letter from the class and it was 
not nece.sss.ry to guide them into any ideas. 
Pupils were amazed tq learn that all these 
artists cou1d be located 1n "Vfuo' s Who" . 
Some had never become acquainted with the 
book~ · 
3• The pooling-and-&haring committee after 
being told what was expected of each group 
and how the class lessons shoulc.f proceed, 
formed a eheck•list. (see Appendix. A ) 
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Teacher's Log Sheet 
Date: November 181 1952 
A. Activity; 
1. This \vas the first laboratory period. 
2. Pupils met in the music r oom for eneral 
discussion, questions regarding the ork, 
and instructions in the efficient use of 
the library. 
3. Pupils wer to sit ·ith their group s in t e 
l ibrsry and \: ork first on the activity per-
taining to their cl ass l essons . Pupils then 
wot•ked on the other act1v1 ties which they 
had chosen. 
B. aterial.s 
Al.l books, periodicals, and other articl es 
to be used for this unit had beon pr viousl y 
assembled in one section of the school libr-
ai'Y by the 1ll'i tar. The materials had not 
been easy to l ocate , and it was necessary for 
everything to be r eady for t firs t l abor-
ator y perioa. in order that no time would be 
wasted. 
c. Pupil s ' e ction 
Pupils seemed to find the eneral atmosphere 
of the l ibrary conducive to study. · eir 
enthusiasm even attracted the attention of 
the librarian. The instructor was present 
during t he entire laborat ory period to Yive 
ssistance and advice to t he students and 
(;Juide each to the books best suited for his 
particular activity. 
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T acher ' s Lo0 She t 
Date: November 20 1 25, 1952 
A. Activitl 
1. There vere three l aboratory periods . 
2 . P upils '!:lent directly to library .from precedin 
cla~s . · 
3 . The instructor super vised. the work in t he 
111JrBI y and helped each gr oup . 
rlovember 25, 1952 
A. Activity 
1. The f'our members of the pool ing- and-sharing 
ommittee divide the seven lessons and vls:_t -
ea ~ach group 'lit h a check list . This bei 
t he l ast l nbore.t or y period, all material.s 
which were to b e used as aud1o• v1sual aids for 
each lesson and •11 progroms were no~ ready . 
2 . embers of the bulletin- board comnittee also 
visited each table and col lected all materials 
Which were to be used as audio- visual aids 
f'or each lesson . 
3 . Pupils ' .completed all the activities on \':hich 
they had been working . 
B. Pupil s ' Reaction 
8,1 this time several letters, as tell as 
photographs had been received :t'rom the various 
art.ists in repl y to the students letters . The 
pupils .seamed thrilled by lhe.se and 'II er e eager 
to make their reports to the cl ass . ~tudents 
had borro ed, purohssed., or rented recordln s 
of' music by their jazz artis ts end t he lessons 
to follow gave promise of beine ver y interest-
ine; . 
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Teacher ' s Log Sheet 
Date• December 4 , 1952 
A. [!pt1vitz 
1. Th meet:'Ln:.;> ~as devote<i to Louie Al:'mstrong . 







Punil A Go:<Ve f:r :a memory a bioe;raph:teal s lretch 
OJ; t he l"t1st . 
The cl a s s t ook n. te.., on thi s report ·and o.sked 
q .e nti s of t he reporter at t he conclusi on 
of his talk. 
Pupil B exnl ained to the clas~ t h e ir t re-
co:rdine; p erformed by Al"'mstrons . Pupil B 
g av a brie~ description of ' at the work 
1->epre sented . 
Pupil C lilcewise ..... l ained the second record-
L. "' .o th " el So e . 
Pupil ) played a. t h ird rocord i. rr of Armstro 
s in0 1ng i "s s.t'· style . He ~as prepared to 
e.xpl .~ in the . b · clq?;round f thi.s .common..1y used 
style of sitving , and .1ade sure t h -t each 
studen t unde: ..1 s t ood t;s s1gn1.ficance . 
Pupil E l ad o.rran ed a s hort \"mitten qu_z , 
but due to l ack o:r time~ this was rl' iven orally. 
e also d re-·: t h o ttontion · f the class to 
sevel"al bulletin b c.rd nrticlos c ncerni ng 
Armstrong and two photographs from the ne s paper· 
showin--:- :.metong' s l atest award .for hel pin . . 
most to spr ead Americ an mu.sic t hrou0 hout l.!.l.lrope . · 
P\1!)11 A co el uded tho l esson with personal 
l etter from Arms trong, vhich h read to t h e class . 
• aterials 
1. Letter from Armstrm 
2 . Bulletin oard articl es and photo . aph 
5 . Bio ·ra.phice.l sketch fol" each class member 
4 . ecordins : 
• s t . J as Infirmary 
b . A1n ' t 1 J. sbehavin ' 
o . Pe.~. :ies Fro av n 
c. Pupil s ' Reaction 
1
.fhe le ... son ~as enjoyed by all , with p ro tJ.• 
culm, nthusiasm being sh0\1-n by roup I . 
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Teacher ' s Log Sheet 
Date : Decem er 9 . 1952 
A. Activity 
1. The meeting was devote d t o Tonwy rs y . 
2 . Gr oup I h nd only t\o students partici pating . 
3 . Pup. 1 gave fllom ~emory 
of the artist . 
biographical sk tch 
4 . Pup11 B e;~ple.ined t o the clas s t hree r c rdi ·s 
by l)orsey . 
5. There vas a s t atement of purpooe , prceeedin~ 
e ch selec.tion, and the pupil answered all 
q csti ns c ncerni ng the r cording. 
6 . Pup n . .A conduc t ed an oral quiz containing the 
most important facts discussed within the l esson. 
7 . Tl e cla~s took notes and asked questions con-
c erning the l es son. 
• 
• 
'j; e bull eti:n ... 1 oa.rd fo!' th· s lesson h · fl ee 
pr eviousl y arra.n~...;d to displ ay all tho sey 
articles , plctures, and 1 Jtters . 
A personal . l etter from '}.tomnry Dorsey rras read, 
-l d. hin pho""oe;raph displayed to t he class . 
B. 1aterials 
1. Letter f orm Dorsey 
2 . ull tin - board articles and photo rraphs 
3 . B:ographl al sketch for each pupil 
4 . Hecord1ne;s : 
a . Get ·cing Se ntimGntal 
b . } ari 
e . Song of Indie. 
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c. Pun1ls 1 R action 
~ll pupil s emed eli ted \vith t his procedure. 
and .remarks rom stud nts 1ndic ted h ey r 
joyi th unit method. 
Pl t IV 
-· Group study for class lesson 
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Teacher ' s Log Sheet 
Dates Decembe~ 11. 1952 
• 1 ctiv1tt 
1. The meetin ~as dovotod to rL'lY Goodman . 
2 . Group III had seven students part1c1pa.t1n • 
3. Pupil A ave f r om memor y biogr phical 
sketch of t he artist . 
4 . upil B expl ained to t he class the meani g 
of n s '11 . " • and 1h Goodman h as become knmm 
a t h e "K111g of S :ring". A class analysis of 
¥hat makes mus·o sY a.a conducted by pupil 
throu h a series of clap i ng exercises , 
1h ich 1ere read f r o t e blackboard and com-
posed by pupil B. ( se Pl ate 3 pa e 78 ) . 
5 . Pupil D played and discussed a second r e-
cording in the swin idiom feat ing Goodman 
as a clarinetist . 
6 . Pupil C pl ayed a recordin . of D 1 · and x-
pl ined to t he class •hy t he electi on- as 
a 'ling .. 
7 . Pupil E read an article from Keybo!ll"'d Jr . 
(monthly music 1uagazine) t lline; of Goodman 
a·s a composer of' serious music as ell s 
-. 
• 
s ing . 
Pupil F r ead a er~onal lett r from Goodman 
to the class. 
9 . Pupil G explained t welve articles and pictures 
from t he bulletin- board ooncernin Goodman . 
10 . Pupil D conducted e.n oral quiz co~rerin the 
hi i~~ts of the meeting . 
B. ate.r1als 
1. Let t er trom enny Goodman 
2 . Bulletin- board articles and pictures 
3 . lackboard drill on s in · r hythms f'ar 
clappin • 
4 . Bio a.phlcal sketch for each pupil 
5 . Recordin s: 
a . Tiger Ra 
b . King st mp 
c. Pupil s ' e etion 
Pupils enjoyed seeing t he bl ueprint of' 
m.u, common rhytll .. "l'ls s oom.pm~ed ~11th the 
blueprint of t he s ing r hythms . Thro 
t his pr•ocedure , the pupils learned t h t 
all music may be converted to s~1n6 s~~e 
once the u~ician realizes t h e patterns 
behind s i . • 
a a 
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Teacher ' s Lo . Sheet 
Date: December 16, 1952 
A. Activity 
• 
1 . The meetl. · ns devoted to arry J~es . 
2 . Grou... IV had sevon student s participating. 
3 . Pupil A i ntroduced the lesson wl th an a ttract-
ive pho'l:;ogl .. aph of t.l ~mea . The cluos 1as to 
reco nize h~ from his photo ·raph. 
4 . Pupil B ave a. bio:rraphical sketch of t h e 
artist . 
5 . Pupil c ta·· ,h t t th · cl ass tho first record-
1ne;. 
6 . Pupil D explained to t h e class the second 
recordinJ which was a solo trumpet . 
7 . Pupil E expl ained to t h e cla~ ~ the t hird 
r ecor din . f ee.turin · Jamel:'l with his orche stra. 
8 . Pupil called the attention of the cl ss to 
SJ;'ticles concernin · J ama.s .f'r om t he bullot in -
board • . 
9 . Pupil G conducted a ~itten quiz _ertaini~~ 
to highliGhts from the lesson . 
aterials 
1 . Photo raph of arry J ames .,, 
2 . Bulletin- board articles and pictures 
3. iogr aphical sketch for e a.ch pupil 
4 . \·r itten quiz 
5. Recordin "s 
B. Recordings & 
c. 
• Ain ' t 11 behavin 
c . All Or l othin~ tAll 
l . · any of the pupils did not recogn·ze 
James by his photo -rs.ph. 
2 . The wr:t.tten quiz a oi: t 1e compl etion 
t e , containin ten tatei! c ts-" i th · 
blanks to be filled in by the pu ila . 
f.h.en the test ao compl.eted , t he upils 




T ach r ' ~ Log Sheet 
D te: Dec&aber 18 ~ 1962 
A. Aotivitz 
B. 
1 . The m t1~ a.s devotvd to Gene Krupa . 
2 . Gz•oup Vhd three atudents part·· cipating. 
3 . upil A av fro me •. ry biographical sketch 
of Krupa. 
• 
P pil A ntrod c d th _ sson th a photo-
gr ph of up • 
5. Pupil xplained and played t,o record~ngs 
by -r. upa. 
6 . up· l G e lled ·tl ~ class ' ttantion to the 
tielea and ictures on tl'J.e bull tin• board 
d ave a oral quiz containing the h18h-
li&lts ot th1s meeting . 
l . Pho·l:iograph of Gen, Y.ruoa 
Bull tin· boa.rd clippi ngs and pietures 
3 . Bio r phical sketch f r each pupil 
•· R eordinga: 
a . Ho 7 High ':he oon 
b . Drum Boog i 
c. up1l ' s Reaction 
Krupa Wti a the only artist ho d1d not answer 
to a pupil ' l t t r . Fupil C as the vol unt er 
to undertak · this activit • ost of the enjoy -
ant of' Krupa • s art!.. .. try i observed f'rom his 
performance rath r than by l istening. However , 
th ro ar no audio- visu l f i lms avail abl e sho 1ng 
Crup in s.c tion. 
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T ac er ' a Lo0 Sheet 
Date: December 23, 1952 
A. Activity 
• 
1. The l esson as devoted to Duke Elli ton. 
2. Group VI h d ei0 h t student partioin ~1ng. 
3. Pupil A intr oduced t he lesson wi t h a photo-
·r ph OJ: Ellington. 
4 . 
• 
u 11 B l'€Hld a pex•so 1 
4>upil C ._layei to t he claso t ' w :f:U• ... t record-
1 ,..,. ;;;a.lld expl;.11ned the signifio ·nee of the sel-
ec t ion and t:!:le 1,.eward viilch H; orouc;h-c to its 
composer . 
6 . ?upil D p l ayed ald d1 c u nsed the necond record-
l tl.J • 
7 . Pupil E l ayc ~~ discussed t ho th~rd record-
ing. 
8 . Pupil l i' called the attention of the cl ass to 
... h bull~tin-b · d w."ticl es and p iot ea . 
9 . Pup 1 1,;1 c nduc ted ora:L quiz oo ez· i ng th 
hi ,.hli rhts of' the l esson. 
=teriaJ.s 
1. Photo ~r~ph o Duke ~lli1 ton 
2 . Gl"'sonal letter :from "'111 ..,o 
3 . ulletln- board ~"tlcles an pictures 
4. )31o aphlcal s ketch for each memve1 of t he class 
5 . necordin,;ss: 
.... 
5 . R cor din s: 
• Sol 1tud 
b . Sophistic ted L dy 
c . In A S nt:tmenta.l ood 
c. 
~I ry f v r bl 
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Teaeher ' s Log Sheet 
D te: J snuary 4, 1 53 
• Ac ivltz 
• 
1. ~eting as d vote t St Kent n. 
2 . Grou,_ VII ha two tud nts participating. 
3 . Pupil A 1ntrodu.c d tho l sson ith bio-
r . phical sketch . 
. u a d to the class phot r 
nto • 
s. Pupil B lao r ad personal l tt r from 
K nton. 
6. Pupil A the introduced t h first reoord-
1 . hich was followed by a discussion of 
th interpretation. 
7 . Pupil introduc d and discusse 
cl sa th second recording . 
ith the 
s. upil A re d several comments concerning 
Kenton' style of ~iti hich rere dis-
cuss d by the class . 
9 . Pupil A called the at· enti n of the cl 
to t he buJ.letin- board artieles eonoern1 
en ton. 
10 . Fupil B conduct d the r vie quiz ~hich 
olos the lesson • 
l e Letter f:r m Stan K nton 
2 . · io raphical sk tch of Kention for each member 
3 . Photogr ph of Kenton 
4 . W'ritten quiz 






c. Pupils ' Reaction 
oat students :1ere not favor bl y 1mpr ssed 
71th Ke ton' s Fro es ive Jazz . They cl 
that 1 t lacked 1•hythm- melody 1 harmony 1 
.form-- the so- call d elements of mus1 • 
student remark d that Kenton's mus1 left 
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onl7 ~eneral impression upon the mind o the 
11stenGr , much th same as the ork of th 
r nch ~.Titer ~ Claud Debussey . 
2 . Inst r uot1onaJ.; Aetiviti s 
Pupil-teacher ;elann1n.g •. -- An attempt as made to 
combine a . m 1ch pupil- teacher pl anning wi th the s tudy or 
this U..."l.it as •;.as consistent i t h the time limit, ability,. 
and deaix~e of the pupils and the teacher . Cont~ary to t he 
theory of many educators t o the effect tn t pupils ill 
tend to show greater interest in and r sponaibil1ty for the 
ct2 · ties ~ich they plan ror th~uaelves . The writer 
.found that t he students ere perfectly happy t o choose 
.from the l ist prepared for th m. Pupils did en Joy making 
on outlin .. of' the cl as work and ass:tgning various lessons 
to their clussmates . As there ret•e only seven artists and 
thirt y-fol.ll' student s , the writer sug,;rested that all pupils 
ta in·:r· the sam artist ' ork together 1n oups . 'l'he 
students in chal?ge of ac t ivities proceeded t o group all 
students . The result .aa a.s followst 
6 
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Group I Louis Armstrong 5 students 
Group II Tommy Dorsey 2 students 
Group III Benny Goodman 7 students 
Group IV Harry James 7 student s 
Group v Gene Krupa 3 students 
Group Vl Duke Ellington 8 students 
Group Vl.l Stan Kenton 2 student 
Bulletin Board. - - Two students volunteered to take 
charge of t he bulletin board• collect from all students any 
intel'esting articles and pictures which they would bring 
to class, and arrange them on the goard at such time as they wou 
would be most beneficial to the class v.ork. This act i vity 
proved very successful as t he newspapers are a valuable 
source of needed information and there is lit t le excuse 
for any student not being able to find some material . 
A new volume of "Viho' a Who in 19 52rr also arrived in t he 
school library in time f or the unit work. This volume 
contains the addresses of all the musicians under discus s -
ion. One student in each group wrote a personal letter 
to t heir musician telline of their study and follo ~ting 
t he form set up in class by all members of the class. 
All students writing letters asked for a personal pho t o-
graph to be used on the bulletin board. 
OJ?tional- related activities . - - Only one or the option-
related activities was chosen by any student . Activity 
number 12 appealed to one girl who h as a greater under-
standing of t he class i cs t han most students . She proved 
vecy e pabl in copi ;; 1 th "l:;hi etivity. Probabl.y it 
' a due to some l ack of motivati n upon the part o th 
:;'!"iter, tog th 1.. ith so many app aline; regular a t ·iv-
1t1es d a short ttm in ~hich to ecomplish thes , 
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that so l ttle intere t s sho n in the opti nal- rel ted 
ctivities . 
3 . Teating 
Pupil r sults .-- Tabl 5 is a compi].ation of t h e 
1 · nificant t st cor and s of all t hirty- four 
pup~ls. E oh pupil , si nat by a number , is arr e d 
in order of hi clJronolo ical age . 
ccording to Tabl 5~ the verage gain made by all 
pupils as pproxim t l y 2 p ints . he conclusion t 
hich the iter rrived, fro t h setting up of this 
tabl , 1 s that half of the cl ss pro ress d as exp oted 
ccording to tangibl result • A ·ord of expl nation 
1 .... need d oncernin c ses 4 1 19 , and 32. All three 
tud t took n t1ve att i t ude to ard th study of jazz 
fr the very begi n i ng . 0 e g irl student nough to 
und r tek t h opt1onal- rel ted aJtivity, number 12, but 
t h e ot her t o found no ctivity wh ich interested them. 
Cas s 5,. ll , 1 5 and 30 h ad over six ab ences dur1n0 the 
period en th group er 1n charg of th cl ss meet.ings . 
Although th absentee could rea t h e b1bl1o aph1es 
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submitt d to each class memb r during ~ach o£ the meetings , 
they do miss th discussions and the hearing of the r cord-
lugs, ihich 13 an import~~t part of ach meeting. 
Results of .:!!h.! objectiv ~·-· The 97 item 
objective test used for the prel iminary test a als 
given as a final test . In part II• ho ever- it s 
necessary to make on chan e of n~ e as the instructor 
omitt.ed on n which we.s very p p'Ula.r . 0 ution v s 
taken not to chanee the numbex• f test 1 t ms . 
Table 6 shows th prel1minal~y test ar thmetical 
mean to be 53 ~ and t he standard d ..... viation to be 9 . 98 . 
'l"he runge o scores ras from 34 to 67 . 
The fi ures from abl 6 ere used 1n oonstructin 
the preliminary t at hist gram ( Fi ure 3 ). 
Tho heavy black lines represent tue normal eurv 
of distribution. Th brok n red line~ sho the trend 
o the class on tho preliminary test results . 
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Table 5 . Compar ison of Individual Pupil s ' Age , I. Q. . • usical 
Aptitude , Initial Test Score , Final Test Score, and 
Gains ade On tl'he Ob jec·cive Test . 
Pupil 
(1) 
1 ••.• ....• 
2 ••••••••• 
3 • •.•••••• 
4 ••...•.•• 
5 ••••••••• 
6 •••. • ·• ••• 
7 ••••.•••• 
8 •• ••..••• 
9 • • ..••••••• 
10 •••... •.• 
11 ••••••••• 
1 2 ••.•.•... 
13 •••..•••• 
14 •..•...•• 
1 5 •.••..••• 
1 6 ••....... 


















"•• - ==-===-- _, l N,.:~e;:~ Items Right! 
Age I.~. usical Initial Final 
(2) (3) 
18-10 124 
18- 8 97 
17-10 99 
17-10 101 
17- 8 99 
17- 6 100 
17- 6 llO 




1 6-ll 93 
16-10 87 
16-10 113 
16- 8 89 
1 6- 8 78 
16- 8 84 
16 8 103 
16- 8 80 
1 6- 8 83 
16- 7 104 
16- 7 107 
1 6- 7 105 
16- 4 l03 
16- 4 107 
1 6- 2 104 
1 5-11 130 
15-11 96 
15-11 79 
1 5-11 103 




Aptitude Test Score Test Score 












Low Ave. 38 
Low Ave. 38 
Average 40 





Low Ave. 48 





Lo Ave. 49 
Excellent 59 














































































Table 6 . Cal.culation of the ean and Stanua!' · Deviation on 
the Preliminary Test 
1:111 • .....,. ae .........,.... ..... : ...... Vl'll!' .... _ •• --=:!MOo--.-. 
* 
.=::- ... 'CII :&:-.::..::,_ ...,, .-.-.::;.._ 
Raw Score lt,requenoy Deviation Frequency 
Limits Deviation 
F D FD FD 
(1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) 
66- 68 ••••••••••••••• 4 
-t 5 +- 20 100 
63- 65 ••••••••••••••• 4 t-4 -t-14 56 
60 - 62 ••••••••••••••• 4 -t-3 -1- 12 36 
57- 59 ••••••••••••••• 2 +2 r 4 8 
54- 56 ••••••••••••••• 2 +1 -r 2 2 
51- 53 •••••••••••• • •• 4 0 0 0 
48- 00 ••• • •••••••• • •• 2 -1 
-
2 2 
45- 47 ••••••••••••••• 4 -2 - 8 1 6 
42- 44 ••••••••••••••• 4 -3 -12 36 
39- 41 ••••••••••••••• 0 -4 
-
0 0 
36- 38 ••••••••••••••• 2 -5 -10 50 
33- 35 ••••••••••••••• 2 
- 6 -12 72 
Total 34 +8 378 
Assumed Mean :. 52 Standard Deviation 
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2 
M=52+(+8-7-34 ) X 3 
M "" 52 f- ( • 23 5 ) X 3 
M = 52 +· { • 70 5 ) 
S . D. jsum. ~f 11'D 2 
S.D.= j 378 
34 .::1 
-(sum ~f Fd) 2 x 3 
M ~53 
CM 2 x3 








34 1 1 2788 
s . D. ;::::.;; 3 34- (113 .08) 




s . D. 
-
t \...1 ;':;;. \JI JJ...! LJJ..!. J ' . ' ~ J L. ~ 
5eauol ot £~~e -iv~ 
._ .l..i bnry .----
X 3 
Figure 3. Rel.ative-Growth Scale Showi ng Distribution of 
Prel iminary Test Scores. The ormal. Di stribution 
of Pupil GDo thIs Shown by the Solid Lines ~ ith 
t he Actual. Knowledge Indicated by t he Broken Lines. 
·-----


































- -- --~ -- -· 
2 pupils 
59 71 72 84 85 9'1 
III II I 
Table 7 shows the final test arithmetical mean to 
be 86 and t he standard deviation to be 15.98 . The 
range of scores was from 44 to 97. 
The figures from Table 6 ~ere used in constructing 
the f inal test histogram (Figure 4) . 
The heavy black lines represent the normal curve of 
distribution. The brok~n red lines show t he trend of 
t he class on the final test . 
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Tabl e 7 . Calculation of the Mean and Standard Deviation 





96- 98 ••••• 
93- 95 ••••• 
90- 92 ••••• 
8 7 - 89 ••••• 
84- 86 • • ••• 
81 - 83 ••••• 
78- 80 . ~ ••• 
75- 77 ••••• 
72- 74 •• • •• 
69- 71 ••••• 
66- 68 ••• ~. 
63 - 65 ••••• 
60- 62 ••• • • 
57 - 59 .... .. 
54- 58 ••••• 
50- 53 ••••• 
47- 49 ••••• 





















0 l l 
' 
3 1 2 
34 
--
As s1.m1ed Mean - 82 
U • 82 + ( - 57._;. 34 ) X 3 
M • 82 + ( - 1 . 67 6 ) X 3 
¥ _; 82 +( - .5 . 028 ) 
)( .;; 87 
Frequency 
Deviation 
FD FD 2 
( 4 ) (5) 
10 50 
1 2 48 
9 27 


















Table 7 (continued) 
Sta~ard Deviation 
s . D. cj sum No:r FD 2 
- ~um ~f:FD / X 3 
s . D. _..- j 965 
- (·§I ) 2 X 3 · . . -s4'"" 
s. D. ::, 965 X 34 
-
249 
34 ~ - 34 :i... X 3 
s . D. ::: 3 /32810 ~ 
s . D. :=.. 3 ~ 181 .10 ~ 
34 
s. D . ~ 543 . 30 
34. 
s. D. : 1 5 . 98 
Figure 4 . Rel tive- Gro t h Soale Sho~ing Distribution of 
Final Test Scores . The Normal Distribution is 
Shown by the Solid Lines wi th t he ctual Gro th 
Indicated by the Broken Red Li es . 
1 6 Pupi lsi 
! 





-5 -Pupi~s . 
2 Pupils 
44 56 57 69 70 82 . 83 95 96 108 
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Other mean · 2.f. evaluating the unit .-- A full des-
cript ion of the other means of evaluating the unit can 
be found by examining t he teacherts log and the eval-
uation activities listed in the unit assi7nment. 
The followin r evaluative activities are listed here 
for t he convenience of t he readerc (1) all written 
material; (2) all ora.l. reports; (3) study-nnd-activity 
guide items; (4) optional related items; (5) observa-
tion '1: as made of the pupils' attitudes, interests, 
questions, and comments during and at the conclusion of 
the unit; the uality and number of activities of tho 
pupils ; (6) the replies to the pupil questionnaire 
tell what the pupils thought of the unit. 
4. Pupil Prosress 
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Pueils' attitudes, interests, ~w~ habits.--
Tbroughout the teaching o:f this unit, most pupils worked 
steadily and industriously on their activities. The 
l ibrurian reported that library research and work habits 
were unusuall good durin·,. t h e three days during the oek 
t hat the writer as not in the buil ding . Pupils at f' i rst 
te_lded to over- estimate the number of' activities hich 
t hey were t undcrt~.ke . Af't r t l e first perio in tho 
l ibrary , most eve y pu i l cut dow. on 1ls ~election of 
activities . 
P'U,2il-s-rowth._-- Many instances of pupil growth he.ve 
been mentioned elsewhere in this chapter whenever it 
seemed appropriate . However , the changes in beha.vior 
varied with individuals as in the case of all learning. 
Nevertheless , certain incidents which indicate pupil 
progress stand out and will be summarized and re-
e. phasized hel .. e . 
With the exception of three pupils, ther•e m.s no 
indication, as t he unit pro ressed1 t hat all must like-
jazz in preference to the classics . The attituc.e orew 
to be that both teacher and students were making friends 
with jazz for i ts own sake EL."ld for what it had to off er 
to the world of music . 
Through the ntudy or t hese jazz mu.sic:tana, pupils 
became better acquainted with people whom they see , 
hear , and read. about avery day . They have developed a 
better idea of \Vhat these artists hav-e to off'er and why 
they are in this field of' jazz in pz•efere11ce to serious 
art m.usio . 
'l*ha v~.ri ter fe els very certain that all pupils know 
what they personall y think about jazz music . I.f they 
object to it , and several still do. they can sped in-
telligently as to ~hy they like or dislike jazz music . 
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5. The Pupil ~uestionnaire 
Replies t2_t~ pupil questionnaire.•- At the con-
clusion of the unit., the pupils were given the question-
naire (ApJ2endix., page 1.i1). They !!ere urged to complete 
it in an honest and helpful spirit, so that the unit 
could be 1niproved for the following yearts classes 
(Table 8) . They did not have to si n their names unless 
they chose to do so. 
Table 8. Results of the Pupil Questionnaire 
~uestion Yes No 
(1) (2) (3) 
1. Do you like this type of ass1 nment?.... 30 4 
2 . Do you feel the study guide covered · 
most of the important facts given 
· you on your test?••••••••••••••••••••••• 34 0 
3 . - Do you feel you had a sufi'iolent choice 
of activities?•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30 4 
4 . Do you feel you had too much t o do in 
the alloted t~e? ....................... 1 33 
5 . Did you budget your time wisely?. · •• ·• ·• • • • 10 l A. 
6 . Did you have t~e to carry out any of 
the optional-rel ated activities?........ 1 33 
7 . 1as there enough material avail able 
for your activities?........ . ........... 34 0 
a. Did you look over aAy of the books on 
the r eference list not in the library?.. 20 1 2 
9 . Did yo •. listen to any recordings aside 
trom those studied in class?............ 34 0 
10 . Do you i'eel t he pool ng- and- sharing of in-
formation was e f f ective and eff icient?.. 34 0 
11. Would you like to have another unit in 
music? .. . • • .• • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • 00 14 
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Approximately seven-eighths of the pupils liked 
this type of assignment. Those who did not care for 
it se~ed to be those students who had been advised 
to take music because it was a c ertain and easy way to 
acquire the necessary credits for graduation. This unit 
method they admitted was too much work. It also placed 
too much responsibility on the pupil who was not used 
to anything but a day-by-day assignment. 
In the order of frequency, the pupils felt the 
things they liked most about the unit were: 
1~ choosing their own activities 
2~ little home-work (school laboratory periods) 
3~ being part of· a group 
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4. students teaching and arranging the class periods 
The_ things they disliked most in order of frequency 
mentioned were: 
1. not· enough laboratory periods 
2. work difficult to make up if pupil is absent 
3. too much to do in a short time 
4. more work than traditional teaching 
5. assumes that everybody likes the unit 
6. Changes to ~e Made 
Need.ed revisions for next y~.-- On the whole, the 
unit proved very successful. Probably this may be account-
ed for in the fact that the writer gave this unit its 
l ll . 
initiation last year as a sort f experiment before 
undertaking th topic i.'or th sis material . s.rry ch es 
w remade after t .first t achi , and all er e used in 
this revision, Ho ever, in second revision, th Nriter 
ill i nsert ar coded r .ferences l.ll the study e> ide . 
·ith the shortage of' time ' · t 1in one quarter ( and ~t 
doesn't seem neces .;;ary to util ize t.y more time on -one 
unit;) it oee a astful for pupils to h v t o hunt too 
much ~or the mater ll they n ed for their ctivi·ti • 
The :vrilier .i'e le- t h ut mor activitie"' :rould be ace mplish-
d 1 thla h'l.mtL~.- could b· e.limina · d by cod .. re.Ierences • 
. :ina! eomments .--Pupils t .his twelfth ... ·· r d lev l 
have been so used to b 1 · ass1 --;·ned definite 1 a on and 
!' ci tin daily on th.e s te t pic that t h y r tUl s 
v ry irresponsibl e ·h n 1 t fr e t o accoznplis1J. work on tl.J. r 
m . Th · or in .· up w s ay nd ·ot too much for any 
on pe·son, ut ith the activity guic o, student had a 
tendency to •ait too lon · befor really produc1 the in-
tended r sults . As the laboratory p r1ods cam t o clos 
arid th class ork be an, many students e just t ·t;i 
the ide of tJ: advant ges in t unit method, and most of 
the class •iahed t hey 1ad 1 or ked harder . The students 
don't sh to undert k ,not' e r unit rig t a·;ay, s it i s 
or , ork than t hey re used to doi • and particu.J.arl y 
ca se 8musio only offers t o ar dits and •ith th unit 
method• thar is s much ork aw there i s 1n history h i h 
of ·era ~iva credits • 
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To seniors with a previous background in the European 
classics, the writer can think or no better way of introducing 
a unit in American Contemporary Music than by starting with 
this unit. To a degree, depending upon the intellect or the 
composer, all American Art music contains the elements of jazz. 
Comparisons should not be drawn between the American 
music and the classics of yesteryear unless it be for the 
purpose of showing how music speaks of the political, economical, 
and cultural trends of the age and country. 
The pupils generally concluded that the authentic jazz 
does not make good listening and it is rather the hybrid 
products of jazz which they are referring to when they say 
they enjoy jazz. To be more specific, it is the elements of 
jazz--syncopated rhythms, talking instruments, and improvising, 
in an orderly fashion together with the European elements of 
singable melodies, luscious harmonization, and form which 
produce a product of jazz which speaks the smotions of the 
youth of today. 
Pla te V 
Class discussion conducted by student 
APPENDI X A 
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1. Punils ' 0Ein1on 2f ~ Onit ·ethod o!_Instr uction 
The follo"lil. opinions \'ere aired in a di scussion 
by t he class regarding the Uni t · ethod \7hich they h ad 
r ecently compl eted. There was a. few minutes l eft after 
re urnin and discu ssing th e fin 1 examination . By this 
timo each student had beco:r:.o ;ell acquainted \." 1 t h tho 
procedure of one unit and ea. ·h spo' e ver•y fr el y . · 
Pupil 1--" I t h inlc it i s no good t o sta.rt t h:' s met_ d ut 
, such a l ate t ime , if yo start d it ·n t he 
seventh .r de it w ' l d be much better" .. 
Pupil 2--" I am all for it both in high sch ol 
school" . 
up i l 3-· "I do n t care too mueh f or the unit method . 
, I t gives us t o uch respo sibi1 ity. " 
Pupil 4 -- 1 I d n't 
t horou 
do wh en 
ment." 
thinl you. l earn as fast or as 
ly t hrough the u..11i t method as you 
ever yone hc s to do t he same n ' in-
Pupil 5-- " I don ' t t hink lt i JOOd because t her e isn't 
enout.,h responslb:tl lty · 1d ··e •re not respon-
sible nou@1 to do so l ittle. e 1 d keep 
putting the .ctlvities off 'ti ll t he next 
1 sson. " 
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2 . At;enda Prepar~q .2z ~ Poo1inp;-~-Sharing Commit tee 
Gl~ ot:p Topic Do.tc 
I Louis J: r ms·trong December 4 , 1952 
II T nn y I.;orsoy . De comber 9 , 1S52 
I II De iL'fl"' ··00 Doce ber 11 , 1952 
I V Hnrr y J :J De combo 1 6 , 1952 
v Gene Kx•up a. De cember 18 , 1952 
VI Duke •l l.i. gto December 23 , 1952 
VI I tan n:enton J anuary 4, l.952 
ool ing• And- Sharing C mmitte Checklist 
Direo tiona: You are to serve a chairman o:t' the group or 
groups in hloh .y..au hav charg • Visit ith 
your rrl oup and ins t rue t eac as to ho to 
organize the~r c l ss meetings . Ch ck parti• 
oula.rly to see 'tha th respon.nibilit1 s tu~e 
evenly distributed . Each meeting 111 follo 
a sitn1lru.• form to en ble the class to get the 
moat ou t of a minimum of cla ... s t:tme . Ho ever , 
if t class desires , th order o! procedure 
may be varied. A sepai•ate checklist should 
b~ kept for ea.ell roup. As soon a.s t e ch ok-
list h s become compl ted, it shoul be sub-
mitted t t h o in""tructor or approval and 
du~lication for each pupil in the cla • 
{ s n pupll ls aloud . to use t l e duplicating 
services , this task r-emains .tor the instr uctor .) 
T f'ollowing ac t iviti s ·ill include in each 
lesson and are to be fil led in by y u . 
~rite tlle name of the pupil or nupils on the 
line beslde the activity. 
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Pooling-And-Sharing Checklist (concluded) 
1. Letter Writing 
2. Collecting articles 
3. Oral biographical reports 




5. Composing and conducting review quiz 
3 . List of ecordinga ~~Class Les · ons 
Louis Arm trong 
St . James I nfirmary 
i n' t l iobehavin' 




So of Indi 
Benny Goodman 
T1 ·er Ra 
Kino Porter Stomp 
Harry Jsmes 
Ain' t isbehavin ' 
Back Beat o gie 
All or othi n6 At All 
Gene Krupa 





In A Sent~ental Mood 
Stan enton 
Impressions 
Carnival . Cuban 
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SAMPLES OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
uriel Johnson 
Activity # 28 
Or0 anize the history of j azz t hr ou vhout its dii' '"'e;rent 
phases in diagr am for m. 
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miTE BRAtJS BAND ,u m REL · US:.. 
!H·!S AND SPIRITUALS BA D 1lAR(;1 ES (developed into) 
- J-~ ----------~---· ·-·--.. -·, .. _ _,.,.,_Rt._ .. G_t E 
These were mer ·~ed under New rl eo.ns infl uence i nto 
BLUES 
( which c ame f rom all 
sorts of: J.~eGro envir n -
mental mu sic f r om all 
parts o{ the South) 
RUDIME 'TARY JAZZ 
LIW Jl w 
'.Phese combined to form the basis of 





01 . SJ 
Clas sico.l jazz spx·ead t hr ough such pl ace s as 
S\' IEET IJAZ~ .. 
l.~l7 
C ICA, O, l 91'7-1918 
CALIF· R~IA , 1920-' 30 
KA.l\fSAS CI Y A..:JD ST . LOUI S 
NE·· YORK * 
I 
and changed into 
zm - ·eretre 
I 
1935 
J nic, ~hite 
Optional- elated Activity # 13 
Draw c mpar1son bet een jazz and classical mus i c . 
JA • 
1. ere ted col lectivel y 
2 . Improvised freel y 
3 . Accent on off'-b~at 
.: 
4 . Creation, interpre-
tation, and execution 
are one . 
5 . No orchestrati n 
6 . Small "roup of pl ayer s . 
7 . Accents te k be ta 
• 
( syncopation) ilh.t ch i s 
natur l to t he bl ack 
r ace 
Ins e •ith dane 
1. Created i ndividually 
2 . Definite Form 
3 . Accent on beat 
4 . Creation, interpretation, 
and execution usually by 
t hree diff erent people . 
5 . Set orchestrat ion 
6 . LarJ e group of pl ayer s 
7. Accents stron be~t , 
n tural. to ., :1.1 t ' o 
8 . Per or.mers i t quiet! 
til:J.il e z· t: · r · 
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ec:-pl e think Kenton is a fake 10 pl 
with it. Oth . s procl im hj ~a 
1~ 11 tine jazz fro the basem t~ of :rcw rle 
the claE:siclll :nuf e in the hall of the 
Barbara Quint 
Here is diacription of the t reco s y Stan enton 1ich you 
will hear. 
IHPRio' ICJ1IS'! 
Impressicl!· em is another Ct"''1zpc sition L: Pete Rurolo and vas •rttt 
':11th t• o .:.den in mind to "create descuiptive im:prcasio by evokinc. 
rood • n Thie is composition of syrtphonic type, d, 'lnlikc. ao m lY 
of the Kenton-Rurolo musi~aJ compositions in t e p ct, is mttir ly 
a lerato roovcment. It f r t.ures an ex·trernel)" lon~ introc!acticn 
hich is built on two thenlc:J. The first ia the basE theme \;hich 
hes 1 r f the lower octave instrumenC.s playine in unison. An un-
u~:tL!l t.hing heard in this is the usc o_ the trianel:), hcrot~fore 
mh·:;ard-of-in jazz bands. .The melodic theme is next, !C ::ycd by 
a trumpet_, to sa~· and tru ;L one. This phrs.se ir.: re"?ected .over 
and over i.ut each time in a different tempo, going from U.rc-four 
to s x-fo!lr. out of this cernes the main theme of the ccmp sition 
1-:-hich is pl ycd Ly the alto uith the ~ccompain.·:wnt of the rc:nnin-
i.ng saxa! hones. Intennittently will e heard legitii'!Ultc ... ru: rk 
which was Hrltten in the P.rer:ch style, somewhat like that of a 
s~rinr r>ection. The tru:n:"ct.s achieve an ethereal c:ffoct with · e 
troubones behind, and CJl occa.sic:nal pass ce shows of::. the t cnt 
cf Jead trombonist Milton Bernhart. .After not.hcr paE!"u['e f 
lcci trna.te saz ork the side coos vi tb the same ree bars ed 
in the first theme of tht~ intro. 
CUBAN C/\RNIV AL 
Cub Ci.mi val i~ another Kantcn-Rugolo composi t .on tl t blcn 's 
t.hc rhy hm of CUb a with our . 10dern jazz ideas. In order to 
":r at <1 more fiery spirit, t.h.is record fc,tur s ~'~·en rhythm 1 . 
st. tr n t · bas , C!l.i tar, ;one-()" 1 marac , c t.: ell, r rum on 
cc ra clrum. The arranrun .t. sta_ ts cur w1 th Ln 'in o All"le.:.d 
cui tar soloinc in slo t . ~o, est~blish · nr · he heme A inter-
lu e follows W1 th th€ b ...... :'l fl . tiC'n tal inr c er and p~ c in:"" u 
t..'lo t mpo to a .. rir 1t bent f::-·· a solo b. i· ~ 1 tm. hcrnhar • T n 
•·~st clto soc l:J Art Papper lc ~ i.t<) 'he ve r. cxcitinc fi 
~.1· · 1 th ~ , ... "'L b d pla;yj.r.l(:' £,' "'-..~·,, '-' the rhythm sec ion, The hi~h 
.o • .L ..:.n ... e lr:ttE .• r·-··:.. of th ~ rr t{~-:mm, ·s J\1 




Activity # 12 
List quotations concerning jazz and discuss them with 
the class. 
1. ~ Alden Carpenter 
" I am convince.d .that jazz is by far the most 
spontaneous, the most personal.~ the most 
characteristic~ and~ by virtue of these 
qualities, the most ~9rt~t muaical 
expreasion tll&t America has achieved."-
2. John Philip Sousa 
" There is no reason, with its exhilerating 
rhythm~ its melodic ingenuites~ why jazz 
should not become one of the accepted forms." 
3. Dr. Stephen Wise 
" I am not sure jazz is leading America• If 
America did not think jazz, feel jazz, and 
dream jazz, jazz would not have taken a 
dominant p1ace in the music of America• When 
America regains its soul, jazz will go, not 
before--that is to say, it will be relegated 
to the dark and scar1et haunts whence it 
came and whither upswept it will return, 
after America's soul. is reborn." 
4. Leopold Stokowski 
" Jazz has come to stay. It is an expression 
of the breathl.ess, superactive times in which 
we live, and it is use1ess to fight against 
it. Already its vigor~ its new vitality~ is 
being manifested." 
5. Maurice Ravel 
n Jazz is the only original. contribution 
America. has so far made to music." 
6. Winthrop Sargeant 
" Jazz is an art without positive moral values, 
an art that evades those attitudes of restra-
int and intellectual poise upon which complex 
civilizations are built." 
.ctivity t ~2 (continued) 
6 . Vinthrop ~argeant 
" Jazz is an a.rt w1 thout positive moral 
, val es , an art that evades those 
attitudes f restrairt and intellectual 
poise upon vhi ch complex civillza.ti n 
are bu.il t • " 
'· Virgil Thompson 
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" Lou.J.s Armstrong ' s style of improvisation 
., v, oul d seem to nve co bined t e highest 
reaches of instr•umental virtuosity 1 th 
the most tensely disciplined melodic 
structtu~e and the m at spontaneous emot-
ional expression, all o.f vh. ich is o e 
man you mu·t admit to be pr.etty rare . n 
B. Robert Goffin 
" J azz is destined to conquE>l"Or the orld 
, and become t he music of the tmrld." 
"Jazz i s t uc music o · r eedom of individ-
- uals a.nd of races . It is the great art 
o demo era. y , U' ~ec ncila le with t he 
philosophy of he dictator . " 
;;;oo;;,...;;;.;;;;.;;...;..~ ~ ~ olfe 
" Written music is like handcuffs; and so 
i~ the oendulum in white- tie and tails 
up in the cotd.uc tor's stand. Symphony 
means slavery in any jazzmanra dictionary . 
Jazz ana f l .. eedom ar synonymous ••• One· 
hundred men i th a fuehrer , a music 
battalion hypmot1zed by t he director's 
~a ton .. - t hat ' s no ldn of a set- up tor a 
man ' s inspired soul. to shake loose and jump 
out of his instrument in a flood or care-
fi'ee , truth ... speal~1ng1 ri· ht-fro:m- the-
heart- music . 
, •" "-•' 
.{lctivitY: ft. 12 (concluded) 
syd Slrolskz 
10. "With Gershwin America e; ve its first artistic 
~ recognition ·t:o the everyday musical l anguage of 
ita people . " 
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"Gershwi n r emoved jazz £rom its status as a 
~ skeleton in Amel"'ica' s ml:sic closet and compelled 
its lon,=> del ayed ac <.: eptance as a vital element 
in America's life." 
Walter Damrosch 
11 . "Lsdy j zz , darned 1th her intriguing rhythms 
~has danced her v a.y a1~ound the orld; but :for all 
her travels ho.nd Ler s 1eepin popULarity• she 
has eneountered no knight who could lift her to 
a level that would enable her to be received as 
a respectable member of musical circles . Gersl win 
seems to have accomplished this miracle . He has 
done i t bol.dly by dres si ng this extremely inde-
pendent and up - to• date yomg lady in the cl assic 
sarb. " 
12. "Various composers have been walking around jazz 
,like c t around a plate of hot soup, waiting 
:for it to oool off' so that they could enj y it 
without burning the i r tongues , hitherto aecust-
omed only to a more tepid distilled by cooks of 
the classio school . Yet Gershwin has not de-
tracted one bit from her fascinating personality. 
I!e is the Prince who has taken Cinderel la by the 
hand and openly proclaimed hez• a princes s to the 
astonished orldf: no doubt to the fury or her 
envdl~us s isters . ' 
APPENDIX B 
'.:.: .·1 '1' ,..~,..,.,·- \ 
... ~.,.. -··· " 
ju.zn f!C1..., e ·iio iilfl 1.'i 
1"" .. i :'.ir:1,.1 .. :-, ·~ ~ ~:~cr ) 
. -~2_\T ";.:·_. .. "'.~ ·( 
•'· 
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.. J!.:· ·· :J.r: ·!·:;, ll(;(}0SSe1..~J' fo:r OUr Oi "lized l•aoe 0 j_ .d~8I' st OW: .,el~ -S i. l~r .'"'..0 ''f c. le~ C 
c~-; : .... . :: .. '. ~~:1. :..~c..c~e? 
c·fuo.t C(:!1C .:i.t.:.ons ::i~1 neu Or .OallS cr.~u.sed Ja~z to li:O~ out of this area? 
city s·· ccnd~ bdcru ·(jho cerrter o! j - z~? 
Is -:.:·  J:OssilJ 1 e t o c lilpo ..... e ort cla.soical r.ru.sic 'tti.th · azz? Exp-ain yo :o a.ns<re::."'., 
For uhat pm•pose uas 11bo g:i. · -·uoogio11 created 
:-r.Yl~'.t ca.uscu the .fall o£ jt'lZZ in Chicago? 
1e third and f i nal cantor of ·}:::{zz :music? 
" 1·.Tfla.(j ncu rousic industT1J m:;osc in t he ':;: 'a 1n1ich hac_ gre<1t in.f:lue _ce on the ty;e 
o r;r..:s~t.e fo"L• t ho fut. :u•e? 
o [ ,~utt u o..::. the reasoning bchi.l d ·~he developr:JC ... tC ru.c:. accep::.ance of "sniUG"? 
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.: i~~,. ·t 110:(') 
;~l~.:3·~.:CJ:-l 
~·~v!~., 
.(.~ ,..,. ':""~. 
..;_v. 
O!., llc:.v-u a ty~~iJ:.t~ stu.d.C:l-=-~ 
C~!Jh !':1..Cnbcn' llf' your clr:.tm 
rnke a 
I LeiTe 
::'e:::-;:or.;ra;;h ,_.o:~w· o:: 
t11:ts ~e~p" ~:· .. ~ . ~::r=:!·~ ·J~t 
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·{roi,b: .., Gj1ecl .. t;:t-~~11 -cJ~~z~- ci1c1~ ·l-,o ::;::.c -~-:, ; · 
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r:--:n:u .. :}J. ·.~r .~;; :1.~ :t.11 ::i··(r~~:-.. c:. ~. (4})0 .I"":or:~ t,~·:u3i~:, t\;J_--=.ct···' 1:;.: o1:.::;:l .; 
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~l riapo:t~ 
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f)",~w ~~r)~ •. ~.!. :i~~,·~z n!.1''./· 1 :ru :-::.£.:_,-: Zt ·:·_~~-=,-:!' .. ,G .. ·.~· :.r:!::.~~::;.:. C 1',·: ·;:t .. ~c! .. 
"i .... sn··:;,.~-~L6J. J.O:i."' G.~.:::.r.nplo"" Guy L i;::bc.:u:lo r;;;:.l-; H0~''"1l (.f, . .;.:.l 
1) s""" a~.J least ·":i ve otl m~ ja:~z mus:i c~.tuw ~.ll"Hl '..;'"1.::. · -~ 
1 cr· (\"' '•r,t Q'ti"' ""Jfn··· ··"n -- ···c ~-...1 • ~ ~ } !-'".;. J. • ·'"' • • ~.L ·'· J •. !.. • ' 
2l·~\l doos OUJ go u: o·J.t :::t·1r·t.ine a rec .. ~ ~c:.J.:->ct.ic~ · .. .,. -
}~01v' dO"'..'lD o·1e c~re ::m: hin ~aooru:tncs ~·c ,:o•n • .... ... ~ .. "-."J'-' ".! ..... '.!Q,. 
r.'"l -.t do you th:':.::1k v.2:'-E~ so!r~a of' ··~he ·107.1 ~.- .. ~ibu~: om 
of .1uzz ru~s w de ·i;o t. e .,snar~.can 1;r::J.y c:. . 
~ .... - s ~.~uuy tha expr ss~.ons of the f'aces cf e. 
... ~ a selection oi"' jazz e:md c0n1pa:&."G the 
people listening to a sym.phony c 
63., T-:y doing your hom work ~~o tho c.rAlompeni:n ~;_.·~ 
zr le c· . 0::1. :tor i' i fte en r:l!.:r~l;:·~ es, thGn · 7 t::-; 
appl.:.ca t1on of symphony m.unic fo 1.'11'te '"'~:~ 
the rcsul·ts on your :t1e vo ;s syst·· ,.. 
., 
G~-c r:hy dOGS jC'.Z~ b·-ve its g. eat.ast c_pp£ml to y.:•' t.h.; 
comrxlre the developmmn. :r ja~~z '.:Ji·' l1 'i;,h !)."i;; (Jj~ 
to youl'" hir.to:r:; and soc:':.ol n·G'tdics ma ··..,-::r1nr s 
·"··· 
70 • .ieVi ..:.'·'! ..;'-1, book "T ~ Por·iJ of H u Or: ean.;,' ~~:t ". C~ '-."!" t'.;."1 o . rr 
: ·• -~:o .. ~ i)ll th~.';! :to o·Hine: 
,, 
... _ "Jj 
,_,.. a dencriptlon of H~n; Or eam:·l 
b. wh-~ ooul:. jazz onl~r ha-~o been to::n :·.n 11-:;'" c::- cr ... ::-1:.:1. 
1'.? ...,_ ac •o .... u~~ of t~l~ d.1f.:rer'"a 
O;,'y-:' ..• ~ uf j<::".~Z. pJ.::.qi~ _:," 
:::uJc·~~; : __ Et~ fi ... ~ ..... <-<. C\ t)tr-3 \·.,; _ .. ~--<JT": .. L.~.'~ ~~11~~-~~ ... ~·~.,.·l:i .. 
:::os:t~,:;;".:..or:.3L.::.p ry:_: :···~ ~ :,., "GhEi ?1"-...st;: ·e!. Ci 01;; .. 
r'fv, r.rhEJ ... ;; L.'J .. ~1 .. If1"'tJllQ11. :.L ... }Xt}C:~t3F·j. o::.1l~J·~;:] 
:1azz 
·' - J! 
-:.:.n A'i:;•'·-~nd ·\;he mov·io usho•r J3t_,e·t.~'"1 and d.."..scuss ",hs ou::m~':,:ts o:·' !?,z 
and the .Ne ·: Orlef'ns ~-:ihow Dm1"'.;8 't-:·i th ·i:il~e. ,... ~~a;sr; 
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2.; .. FINAL ·.TEST .. ON.-.JAZZ 
~~Tl'"--~c:~· th.e f?:.)ll0:1in,g ·l;.~·~~c. ).:Gr.):_ '3 ·"~ o 
~ ~ou::· r~~l, ty" n ~1.J:. £'czl 
~,> ~ <lre t A- ·ulc -~.o an:;n.,rr-::_:· a'l.,,h 
resuJ.tB d . ..J. h.'lve rto he~.:;··-:,_; o·- , · 
mrl< in cour ... e .-
:.·l.::r.., ;~ o~z:;.. tl1e r:,. E.~"". c:i: J:C~" ll.:~. X'~·~; 1 g': ... •. 
tar::ils i.n ths field of jr.tzz Ic..en~:J.!'ir {;,<:C."! 
one b,. ' !~:i.ng :l.n the ;:'}.raco p:. .. r...·d.d..,d, -'.:. ... c 
nu.m.IJ~n· eorrcupvnding - c thiO: ·~·~~ ~inl·& • c·:> .... 
'!1st ~" T'1ore . s or:l~r S.~f ,.9:•.. ct ::: · · .: ;:-.' .. 
;j. 1.o .• r. 1~" . 2rn.ent, to ~ , ~~ :.. ·.g 
l"rllic:.:1 ·2~r.p~-t~ss.r.:· ~ ~~ h'1 ·~r,)_r~)_~ 
r:~t:i . .~:1r~ en ea.l....-,jl-i. o 
a style of jaz~ 1;!-l:L::L ix::; • ,_-:nd::; .,·.:.:_ 
to · he Cl'u>rlast.c:-.1 ;:;~ ;ylo c)f <lt':..:•"'!J.;7g 
a br 
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6.. a style •;)·'' p:i. !lo l;l.::.:::P.t!0 uf•1,:; u ~:.:::·: . .L..·:.:A-,_-·~ 
1;--apr<nr~.cc.d rleht h<;.ii£.:'. c.:;:~_ ~-."!.·· -;.·::.:u.r{ '()_FJ. -~­
conctn..t; . .; rhytl11-:rl.c ~<.:.n: Nitit .,i.ic ~ c-f'~-. h:;.nd, 
'1" an old cla;:;s:lc (kvice o"' ~U .. ftlt.:r; t.!1·c; 
- ~cexr(., j::.."'om a st.x)on~ b :"")n;t, to ~- ~-.rcn:~ n:1c .. 




~~-l . ~l.t(_,J~out h.c cn;:~:i ... r~c hJ.n ·:,,t-~:~.. c t j£-.~.;z ru:.c 
:l.s st~l]~l pO}JU.l -:1..1 ~i":·:.o:t0 jr.. ~-~:Z ! .. ~v~~rf: :,c-:.1<~:~:-
f.:r:1.~l: ·t,~ t!-".te f)l":tr::i/. i '?~c~!~~-=s'S 
~l~~~:._,o ;."3t~tle u:!.' jn ·~z Q 
5 ~(. [; ·:. 
_f) t!'!·~ 01~~-~--~-- t::.~-
a ~7"tC=(;t,~· .. r1G of so·\rer~-1 ~n~~ I:tu~l:.!-l.n~~ 
~l.Il ... ):"'0't?1~Si11f{ ·~O[_~ :::<~J-At.~::~ £~;::a tl!:;~-l ~--; (Y!·::._ ~Jt=" ~ ~ .. ::. • 
Ul'::;!'!.t:.,. \:i tb.t11l·t J.,..(:.::~d.or~, s.::.ore c~:t~ o~··r:t~v ::r~:.~ .. :~·~- 1 
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